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DAILY OPTIC

HE LAS VEGA
ou

LAS VEGAS.

XXVJJ.

The territorial grand Jury reported
The
Indictments this morning.
greater part of the ny bus botn taken up with the trial of the ca9 of
the territory va. Chas. Wheeler, charged with larceny of a team from .M. I..
Cooley. District Attorney Dam appear for the prosecution, and Juige
E. V Long and Charles W. 0. Ward
for the defense. The evidence allowed
that Whetler had hired a team from
Mr. Cooley to go to IVulrou. thai,
accompanied by his wife find baby
he had driven to Morn, where he had
telephoned that he would come In next
day, that he had driven on t Maxwell city, where he was arreted. The
defense Is that Wheeler got losi and
had uo idea of stealjjig the team.
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THE INTERIOR
Telegraphic

u

in Russia

Tie-U- p

Practically Completed
By Strikers.

Strike

Spread and Mails Stopped Emperor Abol thei Martial Law in Rut
tian Poland Situation Bad in

JURY STILL OUT.

Lodz DUtrct.

St. Petersburg, December

r rials continues.

l.The

The Jury in the Fort Logan
train robbery case, which want
out at 4:30 p. m. .Wednesday,
had not returned a verdict at
four o'clock this afternoon.

The telegraph
throughout Russia lg practically
complete and the government does
not know what Is happening In the
interior of the empire. Emissaries NINE MEET
.
of strikers have been sent to Finland
to Induce their comrades to join
AWFUL DEATH
In strike. This would cut off the cable communication which
remains
IN HOUSE BOAT
open to the press' and government
messages, although the central office
'
,
)
here is nominally closed.
Mobile.
1n6
Ala., December 1.
As much as the government would
persons, whose names are not known,
like to resist. Is Is powerless.
occupying a "pull" boat on the Mad
die river, which runs between Kan ms.
Martial Law Abolished.
'
Alabama Rivers, met a terrible
emand
1.
The
December
Warsaw,
all being burned to
peror
signed a decree abolish- fate early
in
death
that
lire
Poland.
destroyed the boat.
ing martial law In Russian
Sidney Wheat, a negro stewart, wa
Mail Delivery Stopped.
the only survivor of ten men who livSt. Petersburg, December L De- ed on the boat. Wheat escape?; death
livery of all mail was stopped In St. by being awake, owing to illness. The
cracking of tbe burning timbers
Petersburg this morning.
warned him In time and he escaped
Bad Situation at Lodz. ...
Just as the high structure of the
Warsaw. December I. No letters boat collapsed. A pull or houseboat,
in
or newspapers are being delivered uion which men were engag
here. The authorities have Informed getting logs out of narrow places for
the telegraph and postal employees rafting purposes, is constructed simithat they will be dismissed if they lar to a dredge boat. How the fire
started la. unknown--'- , ;.,
: t'
tk not resume work..,
V
f The situation is so bad in the. Lodz
district that many foreign factories
y have closed down and are handing
over the buildings and machinery to
the care of authorities prior to leavThe convention of Baptist churches
ing the country.
that closed its sessions on Sunday
Vina Tnin Strlke.
December 1. Aflvlcea night at Alamogordo, wlll'undoubtedly
Stockhoim,
received here sav thnt The telegi.inh-er- be famous in the history of New Mexof Finland Lave' Joined the strike ico Baptists. The convention was a
of the Russian operators. The Asso- large one as to attendance, for about
ciated Press Ik Informed from lxndon fifty delegates were" present At the
Northe-Tlecrnph convention was summarized the work
that the
in Finland are of a year that has seen large recompany operators
etlll working.- -.
sults. New Issues were started, which
are bound to develop into very ImOutlook Is Brighter.
portant factors of the growth of our
St. Petersburg. December 1. Late territory at large. Nearly $9,000 has
thla afternoon the outlook for a tem- been expended by ; the Baptists for
situation,
porary Improvement
purely missionary work In New Mexiwhich would give the government an co during the past year, and the plans
onnortunlty to catch its breath, was for the yea(r to come are equally
of an Imiie-diatbrighter. .The danger
large.
'
general strike was considered
At this convention a no mean gift
to be practically averted as the result was tendered to the Baptists of the
of negotiations be- - territory, and was accepted. The coltween Premier Witt?, the emperor and lege, which Is situated at Alamogorit was decid- do, was offered by the trustees as an
. the workmen, by which
ed that both fhe government and outright gift. In property thl9 mean?
private establishments . which are a gift of a good, serviceable,
now closed, shall be reopened. A law brick building, with city water and
governing the election to the nation- a good well, and a campus of fifteen
al assembly is now practically com- or twenty acres, and a certain numpleted. The premier hopes it will ber of city lots. It mf ans a school
aid the situation. The measurs will which is In good standing with the
'
Direct suffrage is citizens of Alamogordo and surround. be compromised.
not granted. but suffrage will virtu- ing parts; a school which Is now
ally be universal In a second degree.
Its running expenses, apart
payin-from teachers' salaries. The gift Is
Unloadinq Stock.
no small one, and the acceptance of
et Poiorohursr. December 1. The this trust will mean much
to
frlehfened nubile continued to unload tist churches of New- Mexico. A; repbut tne
stock on the Bourse
resentative board of trustees ''w.as
hankers. In view of the better outlook, elected to manage affairs. Rev. Artook fhe offerings and prevented a bad thur St. Clair Sloan, (he prespnt presbreak, although Imperial fours closed ident, will continue at the hend of
19
po'nts down.
the school.
Steps were taken whereby the BapRussian Draaoons Mutiny.
now recognize the "Baptist
tists
Berlin, December 1. A speck; Workman." published at Roswell, as
from Kydtkupnen of the eastern fron- an .official orgn. and news dissemih
tier, eastern Prussia, says thnt
nator. Pastor H. F. Vermillion, of tbe
Russian
drngoons
of
eighth regiment
Roswell Baotlst church, is the edisine-have been in state of mu'hy
to the tor and publisher.
yesterday, threatening death
Is
officers unless the pnT of the men
War-rarman Favor
raised. Another dispatch fron
of
says the fourteenth regiment PoJoint Statehood
dragoons at Ostroleka, Russian
land, has mutlned.
tie-u- p

.
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Hagc

Hilly
Roswell, December 1. Th
Record
published an lnr rviov
govinor-o- f
Mexico City, . December ,1. The with the
.1. Hugger-man- ,
Hon.
R.ibt.
Mexico.
New
operatCatholic bahk. an Institution
In favor of
at
himself
who
declared
and
an
charter,
Arizona
ing under
the outset patronized by the clergy, joint statehood for New Mexico tmd
Arizona.
,
who It l said withdrew their deposit
some time ago. has closed fls doors,
A young man by the name of J. Lee
''"here was no run on the bank, whlc
rJfused to do business "pending the Stinger of St. Louis, died at his lodga receiver. It Is sai l ings on the west side yesterday from
appointment
been here but
the bank has some, 1800,000 deposits,- Inn? trouble. He had
of peo- four weeks. His mother has been noclass
the
of
poorer
mostly
tified at St. Lonls.
BANK CLOSES.

to-da-

newly-apiwlnte-

'

NEW MKX1CO, FHIDAY EVENING, DECEMIIEB,

1, 1905.

NO.

game yesterday, and only once was
the Im Vegas team near the Albugoal,
querque
.
Tbe Albuquerque player were gen
tlemanly young fellows, and a credit
to the city.
home
The Normal team arrived
from Sunta Fe at 1:20 p. m. today on
belated No. 8.
The Normal fiot.ba!l team of this
BY
cltywaa on No. 1, which was wrecked
at Romero Wednesday afternoon,
while on their way to Santa Fe to
play the Indians iu that city on
Thanksgiving. They vere In one oi
11
the forward coaches and were considerably Jarred and shaken up. The
car turned i.alf over and many of the
occupunts of the car were thrown into
the aisles. The team was brought
back to this city and did not get out
(gain until 7 o'clock next morning.
Coach Van Ott holds the belt aa an
Normals Royally Entertained Were in Poor Condition on Indian dancer and was the squaw man
of the team. He made a ten strike at
Account of Wreck Small Crowd at High School
the school and has been whistling
Game at Gallia Park.
"Hiawatha" and "My Navajo" ever
since his return to the city.
Substitute Skinner of Albuquerque
and Robert Cross of the local team
Las Vegas v Albuquerque.
gained the ball on downs, and at- were the linemen during the game in
place kick, but fell short this city. M. Mltchner, of Albuquertempted
football
school
Las
Vegas
The
high
h few feet of nfaking a goal. After que, acted aa nmplre, and Mr. Taylor
of
the
eleven
was
defeated by
team
couple of plays the whistle sounded as referee. The two latter gentlethe Albuquerque high school at Gal and the tVnie was over.
men were also tbe coaches of tl.n
Unas park in this city yesterday after'
The line upg were as follows
teams. Miller for the visitors and
noon, by a score of eleven to, nothing.
AlbuquerqueWiUiani
Helghes, cen- F. O. Blood acted as time keepers.
It was a hard fought contest from the ter; Charles Lempke, qua'cerbackr
Almost the sole topic of conversaNeither team Frank Collins, fullback; Chas. Holden, tion
beginlng to the end.
among the football enthusiasts
scored In the first half, but In the left half back; Chas. Benjamin (cap-tai- !of this city last night was the out-- i
last half Albuquerque succeeded, in
right halfback; C. ttoger, left come of the
game.
scored twice and kicking one goal.- Unard; Phillips, right guard; William The score was 2 to 0 in favor of Chi
The day was very chilly, In spite Ccdtiut, left tackle; R. Decker, right cago. Michigan had not been beaten
of the bright sunshine, as a strong tackle, Gallos, left end; W. Panklto, for four
years, and in all that time
wind swept over the field from the right end; Ray Collins, substitute.
had allowed her opponents a iota! of
west. The cold .weather kept many
Las Vegas O. Browne, center; I i only twenty-eigh- t
points.
(cap- away from the contest, although there Clark, quarterback; E. Blood
Quarterback Clark, Capt Blood, and
specTrit-jrwere about two hundred
tafn), fullback; John Koogler, left Right Half Tamme. of the local high
present
halfback; L. Tamme, right halfback; school, team, distinguished themselves
The game was called at 3:35 p. m., Burns, left guard; R. Moye, right In yesterday's game. It was Tamme's
and Las Vegas took the kick. Th! play- guard; P. Ettlnger, left tackle; R. first
game and he put up a fine exhier who secured the ball was downed Harrison, right tackle; C. Williams, bition.
almost in his tracks and after a couple left end; M. Hawklnson. right end;
short gains, the vialting team was K. Moye, O. Blood, substitutes.
penalized five yards and they lost the
ball on downs. Las Vegas could not
Normal vs. Indians.
make five yards with the ball, and It
The football game between the Norwas returned to their opponents.
mal' University of, this city and the The Thanksgiving ball under the
Albuquerque then rapidly pushed
- ausiilces of TJ lor let a Lodae. No. 77. of
the ball down J be field by fierce JIfle lanta Fe Indians at Santo Fe yester- flhe Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
bucks "and clever end runsumll ttey
at ' the Duncan last evening, " was a
within five yards of
had the
The game was a very exciting one very enjoyable affair, about seventy
local high school's goal. The Lhs Ve- an (J almost a thousand spectators five couples
being present, besides a
gas high took a brace and with bull- witnessed the contest
of spectators.
number
large
dog tenacity prevented the "Duke
The field was very muddy and the
hall was beautifully deorated
The
City" team from shoving the ball battle was a hard fought one. The in the colors of the broth erhooJ,
across the line, and the latter team Normal team succeeded in. keeping
red, white, green and blue. Streamers
lost the ball on downs. Vegas Imme- the ball in the Indian's territory near- In the colors of the order were drapkick
diately punted the ball, but the
ly all the game and once tried for a ed from the chandelier In the center
was a poor one and twenty yards only
place kick, which was blocked. Tne of the hall to the sides of the balwas gained. Albuquerque again took Las Vegas team was within ten yards
cony,' forming a beautiful
up the march towards the local goal of the Indians goal at one time, but canopy over the floor. In the center
but. were again held, this time only were held for downs. The local school was hung the emblem of the brother
tweive pards from a coveted touch- used the fake kick a
couple of times hood, a green lantern, a brake wheel
down.
and made good gains and tbe Indians and a green and red signal flag. On
After a couple short gains, Vegas in turn made several long end runs.
each of the side lights about the balmade fifteen yards on a fake kick, and
The game was as good as a victory cony were hung signal lanterns and
on the next downs, was forced to punt for the Normal for the members of
flags, and on tbe stage was a paintthe ball.
team thought they would be beat- ing, .almost actual slxe of fhe rear end
the
was then In the mlddl
The
en but went with the determination of a Santa Fe caboose, with two real
field.
of the
Albuquerque made a of .holding the score down as low as markers-Inlace on the rear.
number of gains, twice on the long
possible.
Oeorge Trip acted a floor manager,
end runs, and finally were within
The
local team was out of condition and the floor committee was at fol
striking distance of the boal posts. and could have undoubtedly defeated lows:: C. Smith, T. Croat. C. Raney
They attempted a drop kick but the the Indian team here. The
university and William Murphy. Mr. Hayes, J
ball did not raise two feet above the eleven left
this
after- Council, L. Clevenger and H. Sweety
city
Wednesday
'
ground.
noon and were In a bad wreck at Ro- acted as reception committee, and the
Vegas kicked off from the twenty-fiv- mero, and were
severely bruised and general committee was composed of
yards line and Quarterback shaken up.
were brought ,back George Tripp, William Gorman and
They
Lempke, for the visitors, caught the to this
city and the members of the T. McGovern.
ball and made a long run, which at
The grand march started at 9:30
team
felt
sure that they could not
first looked good for a touchdown, reach Santa
dances followed,, con
Fe In time and that their and twenty-fou- r
but' he was successfully tackled and footballeareer for this season
of.
two teps, three
waltxes,
was
slsting
he dropped the ball, which was
waltxes and
schottlshes.
rye
over
and
filled
steps,
broke
training. They
captured oy a member of themselves'
NewDorts.
inup on. candy and other
the local team. The whistle, then
During the eighth dance the plwtrlc
eatables
and later fouffd'out
blew for the end of the half.
IJurlous
were turned oft nd the hall
lights
could
at
leave
Wednesdays
Albuquerque kicked off at the
was
by the red, green, blue
lighted
They got out of bed at midopening of the second half. Las Ve- midnight.
lanterns used as
1 e, and some had and white railroad
to
to
Santa
go
gas, after a few plays, was forced to night
decorations.
not even been to bed. and were compunt.
Albuquerque made several
After the Iwelfth dance the couples
enins on a. .41a; buck, and one player pelled to wait until seven next mornto th New Monteruma where
repaired
until
was
the
The
cleared.
track
got through with the ball but was ing
excellent
an
supper was served,
tackled and fell. He let loon of tin? long ride to .Santa Fe also helped to
music
for the ball was excellent
The
hull and the onarterback grabbed It put. them out of condition and it Is refurnished
was
and
by the Las Vegas
markable
the
made
that
oa
showing
they
posts
pushed te ball back of the
orchestra.
Symphony
roll him over, after be nad in-- nan that they did.
The Indian school showed the Las
and went down n clear field for a run
Vegas boys a fine time. They had a
of about fifty yards for a touchdown.
big Thanksgiving dinner, and dnnco
A goal was kicked, making the score
and reception after the game, and
C to 0.
1. Two
December
Philadelphia.
ball
the
tripped the light fantartic with dusky werp killed nnd about a dor.en others
Albuquerque kicked off, got
on downs, and rushed It towards the Indian mnldens, only five white girls were injured In a wreck of the Phil
Las Vegas gol posts. During a play, being present. They were driven all jadelphla express on the Central Rail-- i
Charles Binjamln, of the visitors, over the city in carriages, taken road of New Jersey, last ' night near
also jl'enn Haven Junction, about 100 miles
bad "his left thumb knocked out of through the penitentiary and
Joint, but it was pulled lck Into thraugh the capliol building. They north of Philadelphia. The dead are:
place and he resumed playing. After made themselves at home at the In- Fireman Rupert, extra fireman named
a long struggle tbe '"Duke City" team dian school and the local team declare Detrov. According to Engineer Wilpushed the ball bark to the goil posts that they could not possibly have been li", who was Injured, the engine left
again, but failed on the kick, adding shown a belter time.
ihe track on a curve.
ftvo to their score.
off again, and
Albuquerque-kickeFootball Notes.
TRAIN STALLED THREE
DAYS IN DAKOTAS.
The car service to Galllnas park
during the following scrlmage, Frank
Collins, fullback of the vi ltonj. tried yesterday during the game was exk Minneapolis, December
l.Trnln
to rough a local player by grabbing cellent.
If the weather had been fin", at No. 1. on the Minneapolis, St. Paul
him by the head and attempting to
rool him over, after he had the bill least flvp hundred people would have & Saulte 8te Marie railroad arrived
A nnmoer or tne witnessed the game.
on the ground.
here last night after being stalled
Charles Lempke, quarterback, was three days on the Dakota prairies In
spectators rushed out on the field and
as
called the referee's attention to the the star of the visldng team, and won a blizzard, .with tho temperature
rough play, but the referee had not the game for them. As a sprinter he low as 2d below zero. The train was
sren It and nothing was done. The could not be beaten by anv ot,e heavily loaded with passengers, but
the cars were warm and as food was
Vegas high was forced to kick, and on the field.
The ball was In the- local high sent from a nearby station, they dIJ
a heautirul punt was made to the
line. I as Vegas re school's territory almost all of Jhe not suffer except from delay.
visitors
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Albuquerque Wins
While the Normal Ties Indians
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Engineer Bracken Caught Beneath Engine and Scalded,
to Death.

at Santa Fe.

"

sa

Mad

Takn Albuquerque Run to Obllft

Hit

who Wisfcd to

Bfothtr-lnU-

go to Thanbjivini
tertainment

En-

The Optic made every effort to
cure full particulars of the wreck of
No. 1 passenger train Monday evening,
but owing to the fact that It was exceedingly difficult to hear the 'phone
liters
message from Romero, some
were reported Incorrectly. Am Optic
man rode post haste to Romero and
sent back tbe story. No cause can be
assigned for tho wreck. Tho track;
at that point. waa heavily ballasted,
and as far as could be ascertained; nothing was wrong with the engine.
The first engine with George Norman
in the cab went over safety, but the
second engine mounted the rill and
bumped along the ties for 400 feet be
fore it went over the fifteen foot embankment.
The baggage, mall and express cars,
and a care of Ice also went over the
lank and turned over. The 'smoker,
chair car and i'o deeper left the
rails, but remained on the grado.
Fireman Cristal Jumped front tho
left hand aide of , tbe secoul engine
and escaped jvitb slight injuries. Engineer Brackett hnd evidently tried to
and fhe posttUni
jump from h'a
of his body showed that he bad gotten part way out of the window. Tbe
engine,: however, fell over the bank
the way he was atreroplinif to jnrnp,'
and he was caught under it and pinioned while the scalding steam poured oyer; him. He writhed for five
minutes before he died, but It is believed that he was rendered unconscious by the fall.
C. Smith, of Bath. Me., had a finger
almtost cut off. Conductor Shaffer
was considerably bruised, several
Italians were knocked about pretty
thoroughly, but only scratched, and.
all the passengers got a good shaving
up. Mail clerk J. M. Cook, of La Junta, had his back and arm Injured.
Col. R. E. Twltchell was a passenger, but was not Injured. All the
boys escaped Injury, and went
'
on to Santa Fe by the first train It
bewas 7 o'clock yesterday morning
fore the train got through. A shoo-fl- y
was built around the wreck, Th
engines and cars landed In soft mud
and are not greatly damaged.
Engineer R. B. Brackett lived In
Raton. He ordinarily . runs to I as
Vegas from the north, but to oblige
,
who wanted to athis
a
ball
at
Raton, he agreed to
tend
run to Albuquerque, and lost his life
as a result. Mr. Brackett had a wife
and three children, who were at Pasadena at the time of the wreck. They
were telegraphed for, and are on one
of the delayed1 trains. The funeral
and bnrlat will he at Raton. '
,
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-

-
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Paris, December 1. Advices received by the foreign office here Indicate that Turkey Is golngr to yield to
the demands of the powers for finanThe Incial control of Macedonia.
ternational fleet has not been ordered
i
to leeve the Island of Mltylene.
"
Porte Soars for Time.
Russian'
Athens,- December
torpedo boat destroyer arrival here
Her commander, in an inter-viesaid that the Turkish government, of the island of Mltylene yesterday presented to Rear Admiral
Vonjedinu, commander of tho Interna-tlona- l
fleet, an official dispatch fnm
Const ntlnople, In which It was stated
tht the porte would accept fhe proposals of the powers, for the financial
control of Macedonia, with modifications. The admiral replied, according to the Russian officer, that If by
Sunday at midday the porte had nn
rcflnitely accepted the demands, ths
international fleet would occupy th
Islands of tamnos and Imbros.
-

l.A

to-da-

The remains of Engineer R. B.
Brackett will be shipped to his homo
at Raton this afternoon.

.
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received un iiixiliiiint in Ms 1'itltcil
minister to l?iiiii'l'jr. milt il to

Ulffi ISM

flans

r

THI BEST EXTRACT
AMERICA.

STRONG

WE MAKE

IT-A-

MADE
CLAIM

day for I 'Hiiitma t H I'tmiu for hi new
go
pi.st. From F'nn.iiim Mr. I.ih
by Htioilur bh unite lu tJiuiyiujiill mid
iht'iKu proceed mi mule hack Ki the.
Interior, climbing the Andes to rtuch
Quito, Hit capital of the republic.

IN

BUT

Queen Alexandra
at Sixty-On- e

CAN PROVE

ND

.

Nv

HAS NO EQUAL.

sixty-firs- t

thin city and are highly respected
young men.

R0NQUILL0
MYSTERY SOLVED

.

Wales May Visit Khyber

tile-wor-

Remains of Miwinj Man Found After
Lahore, Dec. 1. A grand garden
Many Yean.
Story Which Disrupt'
party today concluded the visit of the
cd New Mexico Yean Ajo
Prince and Princess of Wales In Lahore, their royal Highnesses departRetold.
ing this evening for Peshuwtir. Though
not arranged for In the original program, It is now probable that the royal
El Paso, November 28. By the un- touriHta will extend their trip northearthing of a skeleton by some work ward form Peshswur to the Khyber
men digging a trench on Upson ave- Puss. Should this vlttlt be made, a
nue Thursday, It Is almost certain small armed escort will accompany
that the mysterious disappearance of the royal party, for though the tribesEstenislao X. Ronquillo, a prominent men on this portion of the frontier are
Mexican lawyer of this city, who quiet Just now, there is some doubt
disappeared in a most unaccountable In official circles as to what their atmanner on January 26, 1892, has been titude might be toward a small unsolved.
armed party. Their royal Highnesses
Yesterday 8anta Cruz and Elfego will have the opportunity of seeing
Ronquillo, two grown sons of the how a military railway is constructed
missing man, positively Identified a while taking thin Journey, for the buildliver spoon that was found with the ing of the new line from Peshawur
skeleton. They knew the spoon be- through the Shilman district has Just
cause they had bought.it for their fa- commenced.
ther and say that e always, carried

it in his pocket to use in taking medicine. So positive are they In the
identification of the spoon that they

Alcohol in Aedicine

will apply for permission to exhume

the skeleton, which was reburied
Friday, and examine It carefully, for
any further marks of Identification.
They aay that their father had a peculiar aet of teeth watch tbey rememmay be able
ber, and think that
to Identify the bonei a those of their
.lather ta tbla way.
bltaftftsarane Clepett Mysteries. .
Ronqulllo's disappearance was one
of the deepest mysteries in the history of toll county. He was a prominent attorney, practicing both in tbla
city and up in New Mexico. He owner a large tract of land valued at over
a million dollars in Presidio and Brew
eter counties, Texas. He waa also
the owner of considerable land in
New Mexico and was in the company
of the man with whom he wag litigating at the time of his disappear-ance- .

t!y

Washington, Dec, l.The order recently promulgated by the Internal
Revenue bureau requiring dealers In
and manufacturers of patent medicines and essences of distinct alcoholic properties to conform to legal
requirements as liquor dealers goes
Info effect today. Cotm.ilioner
expects to meet wlta considerable
difficulty in enforcing the order, and
especially in drawing the line between
those compounds' containing too much
whisky and too little medicine, and
those conntalnlng considerable medicinal value and also considerably

Yer-ke- s

--

whisky.

The manufacturers of these compounds state frankly that they have
no Idea in letting up in their wtwnslve
advertising, and that they will simply
clrcunvent the decision of the commissioner In each case by adding more
medicine. They admit that It Is the
whisky that makes the medicine attractive to the public, which is not
sufficiently well verse'fl In medicine
to know whether it Is gutting stimulation' of appetite and digestion from
whisky or medicine.
The agitation of the subject has
In the declaration of a number
of senators and representatives that
they propose to try to reach the situation with a bill that will tax these
medicines solely on the proposition of
the alcoholic contents. The proposition that has received the most indorsement Is that a certain proportion
of alcohol will be. allowed In patent
medicines before they are made taxable, say 20 per cent., six times more
than Is contained In beer, which pays
a heavy tax, and all prepartlons having above that percentage will have
to pay tax in proportion to Its alco
holic contents. This provision, how
evr, would not. apply to bona fide
prescript Ions of physicians.

On the morning of January 26, 1892,
Ronquillo was called by an unknown
pelade to the Vendome hotel. Some
time afterwards Ronquillo and the
with
man that he was litigating
emerged from the hotel and entered
a buggy and drove away. The man
returned some hours later, but Ronquillo was not with him, and has not
since been seen.
When the land case came off in
New Mexico, the man who was last
seen with Ronquillo showed up with
release signed by Ronquillo.
The family of the missing man havo
always maintained thet he was murdered, and claim now that they know
the two men who committed the
One of them, they say, has
deed.
since died, but that the other Is alive
and bis whereabouts are known. No
prosecution was ever instituted because it was never proven that Ronquillo was dead, but the two sons
are certain now that they have that
proof and that their father's remains
have been found.
In the. mouth. of the. skeleton was
found a block of wood, which showAVnister
ed that the man had been Bagged.
This and the spoon were the only
things found with the skeleton, not
New York, Dec. 1. Joseph Jenkins
even a thread of clothing remaining.
was one of Pteaident Hoose
The two sons of Ronquillo, who
have taken the matter tip, reside lo velt's Rough Riders and who recently

d

New
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Uncle Sam Gives Seeds
Washington, Dec. l.The annual
distribution of vegetable and .flower
seeds by the department of agricuM
Hire commenced today, and before
planting time it Is expected the entire
milamount, aggregating thirty-eigh- t
lion packages, will be in the hands of
the people In all sections of the country. Congress for the .last severe
years has apropriated $290,000 for this
purpose, but a portion of the amount
be used for torelgn experiment work
and other kindred matters. The bulk
of the thirty-eigh- t
million packages Is
subject to the order of senators and
representatives for distribution among
their constituents, the secretary of
of the
Agriculture reserving
entire amount to supply the statistical
crop correspondents, the weather bureau and for other purposes. The
seed dealers of the country hae for
t)ears opposed this free distribution on
the part of he government, but so far
they have been unable to have f the
practice discontinued.
I

ESTABLISHED, 1870.
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PROF. DEflfl'S
KING GflOTUG OIL
ThU tfiviit miiirnetlil, soothing and
nettling remedy Niwdlly cure nil buru
of bmmi r beast and si ways

Hoolo

Without
A Gcor
It

cures

NWflllnk'M,

cut,

sprains, bruises, sores.

lumrncn, old wounds,

lvmi-biiK-

frit

blu.'x, etc..
chuppvd hiiiidH,
und lit the Htundsird remedy for barbed
wire cuts on unlnmlx, hurness srd
xuiiille kuIIn. wrutelieN, grease heel.
Vitv4 uddr, itcb, munirc. etc.
It heals a wound (rm th bottom up
KINO
and U thoroughly untiscpili'.
CACTUS OIL In sold by drum-i- s W tn
)5o., A0u. and tl bottles, :t and tit decor-uteor sent propuid by the manu
McOAlD, Clinton.
facturers, OLNEY
Iowa, it not obtainable at your druggists'.
d

Accept no

brought to the surface.
The divers who went down reported
that they could not see the body of the
dead fireman, but Mated .hat It was
their belief that It was. pinned under
the forward end of the tender, which
caved In the cab of the engine on Its
downward plunge.

ubatltut.

For sale by

All
Enterprising
Druggists

TTHERE arc a few more copies of
the Optic Souvenir edition left
They are going to all parts of the
Have your
country every day.

4
l

friends been served?

rnnm
Piazza, South

DSeSo

Stop at Rosenwald's
OLD TOJaN

All Cars

If

Business at the Old Stand

(

do lWIqudHs

ween
I. I

ride

sometimes
even
to ride In a car. My condition was crit
ical when I wnt for IVmn's Kidney Pills.
I used three boxes and
tliy cured me.
Now I can go anywhere and du as much
ss anybody, t sleep well and foe! no dis-

comfort at all."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. fprague will
le mailpj on application to any part of
the I'nlteJ States. Address
Co., RutTnlo, N. Y. Sold by ail
dealers ; price, fifty vents ptr bug.
Foster-Mil-bur-

Issues Domestic and Foreign Kicbsnge.

mi

Accidents

BIGGEST LINE EVER SHOWN
"
Mb'VJMGh So A aM

nr--

St
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8heep Shipments
From October 1C to November 21.
the Ssnta Fe Central has handled over
Its llneg a total of 84.141 sheep. At
present the road has about 2,100 sheep
awaiting tthipment. This lot will come
Into Santa Fe to be shipped to the
San Luis Valley over tne Denver &
Rio Grande.
About 5,600 sheep are
also at Kstancla awaiting shipment
over the Atchison, "Topeka and Santa
Fo, via Kennedy. This will bring the
total number of sheep handled by the
Santa Fe Central up to today to
About 2.200 sheep ane In the
Santa Fe yards at present and will
In nil probability be moved today or
tomrrow, over the Denver and Rio
Grande railroad to the San Luis val
ley. It is reported that many sheep
are in readiness along the line of the
Santa Fe Central for shipment but the

Fail to Recover Body.
All efforts ;o recover the body of
Fireman C. C. Hanks, of the Santa Fe
freight engine, which crashed through
pier No. 1 last Tuesday afternoon at
Redondo. Calif., burying Lself and the
fireman beneath forty feet of water,
have failed. Divers from Los Angeles visited the scene and made nn Inspection of the engine which is partially buried in the sand at the bottom
of the harbor. Wrecking crews have
commenced the work of raising the
engine, and it Is thought that it will
be but a short time unll It can be

CJmy

do

1

F

e

di'sonae.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. President,
E. D, RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ait

utes shorter time between Kansas owers me holding them for an
The shipments are
in price.
City and Los Angeles, and to meet
tills, the Rock Island's train is helm; becoming lighter as the winter prorun as a special at forty-.vminutes gresses.
reduction in time.

Thonssnds of grateful people are telling every day how Doan's Kidney Pills
cured them of distressing and dangerous
kidney and bladder troubles.
Yet "other thousand are suffering every
day from these same Ills. Why? They
are eithrr very negligent or very skeptical. Neglect of kidney disorders leads to
dropsy, dialiete. Hright's disease and

OF

Crockett Bulldlne.. 6th

ilicrf-cti- f

We are Still Doin

Sincere, honest testimony like tbe following sluuild convince every skeptic.
A. C. Sprngue, nlK-dealer, of Normal,
111., writes:
"For two wholo years I
was doing nothing but buying medicines
to cure my kid- -

II

v

OCOCVO

TORTURING PAIN.
Half This Man's Sufferings Would
Have Killed Many a Person,
, But Doan's Cured Him.

PQ

n.

h

Railroads Fight for Mail Contract.
Fighting to secure a big mail contract between Kansas City and Lou
Angeles, the Jisck Island and Santa
Fe roads started In on a speed war
at the beginning of the present week,
The spoils of the war Is a contract,
worth $250,000 a year, to carry the
mail between Kansas City and California points.
The profits of this contract will be
equal to almost the entire sum
because both roads have to
cary mall cars on their California
limited trains to "accommodate the local malls, and the through mall will
amount to between ten and fifteen
tons a day. Already both roads have
reduced the running time between
Kansas City and the coast, and it is
said faster time will be made.
The new time card, which took effect November 12, schedules the California limited train for thirty min- -

other fatal

THAT BREAKS DOWN

Rheumatism dues not rnmo tn in a itai.. tli THE STRONGEST
causes that produce it work silently in the system for years. This Insidious
uiKca.sc iiecoiiits jntrencbtti m the blood, uud home exposure to cold or damp
weather, or slight indiscretion brings on an attack. Poor Uigtbtion, stonmeii
troubles, weak Kidneys, torpid Liver, and a general sluggish condition of
the HVSteill are rtsnoiisihle for Uheumatimii IwmmI Rimrimr in the Ktoinai li
poisons the Mood, the failure of the Kidneys and Liver to act properly leaves
waste matter anil immiritieu in the system, which,
tu contact with
.
.f th
til n.itiiiiil
:., j comingi... i i...
...!.,
and us it penetrates to the muscles, nerves and bones produces the terrible
pains ami aches and other disagreeable symptoms of Rheumatism. Life i
made a torture by its excruciating pains, nerves are shattered, the health undermined, and if the disease is not checked it breaks down the strongest
It will not do to depend on plasters, liniments, tc.; such treatment
w helpful in easing- - the pain and reducing the inflammation, but does not
reach the Mood where the real trouble is located. S. S. 8. cures Rheumatism
by purifying and invigorating the thin, acrid
Mood, driving out all impurities and poisons and
sending a stream of strong, rich blood to wash
out all irritatiug particles that are causing the
pain and inflammation. S. S. S. stimulates the
PURELY VEGETABLE. sluggish organs to better action, tones up the
urnmiwh ami
,ti retrtra rn.ruMia nrot'
and builds up the entire health. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism, whether acute
or chronic, and the cure is thorough and lasting. Book on Rheumatism
and any medical advice desired without charge.
'
TKZ SVwIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OAs

91,-84-

one-fift-

AN INSIDIOUS DISEASE

a

Flags were flying
london, Dec,
at Handrlngliain to day and the bells
of Hie purls!) church
'ulnl merrily
In honor of the,
blrthdsy of
Queen Alexandra, who whs horn December 1, 144. During the day the
quteii received numerous congratulatory nieswiges uud presents from
friend and relatives.
One of the hnndHOineNt presents received by her Majesty was from the
Murquis du Soverul, the Portuguese
minister In London. Tim gift wus a
beautiful commemorative work of art,
constating of a trlptltch ipanneau) in
the old Moorish and Portuguef
representing three acenes of
Alexandra's recent visit fo
Queen
Lisbon.
The first panel represents the approach of the royal golden galley conveying the queen to tne quay. The
centre panel represents the Queen of
and the
EnglAnd'i
dIsembMrktnent,
bird allows the ruyul cortege on lis
way to the palace. The frame, also In
tllca, s of exquisite workmanship, and
the artist, orge Collaco, tuts striven
to recall all the united and glorious
traditions of Engluml and Portugal.
The battles of Burco, AIJu 11a rot n,
old English and Portuguese ships, and
shields with the arum of the two countries are also portrayed.

1. 1903.
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RAILROAD NEWS

if la a kind or bilious moo!,
You wlslt an aid to digest food,
Advertisement in this column will No other pill Is half to good
be charged for at the rate of S cent As DbWItt Mttld Early Riser.
per line per insertion or 20 centa per Vh'n e'er you feel Impending 111,
line per week, Count sia worda to And need a magic llttlti pill.
the line. To inauro in.artion In classi- No other ono will fill tho bill
fied column da must be in the com- Like DeWltt'j I.Jttle Early Riser.
Sold by Winter Drug To., and K. D.
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on dy
Qoodall.
of

RICHMOND'S

CUSSIFIED tDYEnTISKIQ

Ctvsh Grocery

Cor, Twelfth and National Sts.

Shortage of Cars Threatens Bread Supply
of Kansas and Producers and Millers
Sustain Heavy Losses

I'oi aloes,
lis. for i'.'.c,
tiiiholine, 30 cents a gallon.
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
French HeJ Kidney lunn,
12

1

VIIU'iH of

uml tho
ropr
lUtm'Kta lf llUlthtMIl
Oklahonm. held a mcvtlnK In Kunxtu
i'liy ut lht llntti ISaltlumre ri'lutlve
Id Hit jirtHi iit KhtirtiiKt) of f wight cur
the rullromW in t lu-i- territory. He-li- 't
ulioueil ihw the Hltuatlon wan
n;i); t acrlotiH.
It ims ulreaily caused
luxMtti to the producers ami the
llUllR

Ul0

Kau-.au-

,

1110

r

luy
v.'UkiM
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try.

iiikI U threatening
ply i.f this auction of

the bmid
the coun-

Thone attending the meeting had a
Jo:u conference among theniHelves
Jin I for u brief time J. H. Konntx, genet ul freight agent of the Atchison,
&

'l'i-p--

Sam a Fe was with them.

the duxe of the meeting nothing
ia;!;itle had eern arrived at. The
r..l!! iti were given to understand that
tra is iiortutiini companies were
' Inn all In
tludr power to improve
IV extreme hit nation. Hut the plea
v..:-made that ilie roads Hiniply have
n t tin- cum with which to move the
'
and grain product.
"The railroads," said V. D. Stevens,
f Wicidta,
Kas,. secretary of the
S nithi-rKansas Millers' association,
End i.ecietaiy of the conference,
r.et in to be doing all they can. Tltey
ordered thcli' equipment for delivery
lMy and ninety days ago. The car
factories are working overtime right
now are helng penalized for their
failure to deliver the cars. Hut it
to better things
eenis Impossible
'
now.
"Thin scarcity of cars Is the most
damaging to the milling and grain In- At

;

-

rl.'-'l-

for

2

cans

Two pound can cottob ne for !fuc.
l V. Maple syrup, per quart 40c,
terests of Kansus and northern Okla- per half gallon "Tic, per gallon f 1.5u.
We are open every night In the week
homa that I have known in the
9 o'clock uuj on Saturday night
until
that
lit
been
I
have
that
years
10 o'clock.
uuti:
business. Many mills have been shut
j
a
because
week
down for
they
simply
could not get the cars to bundle their
output, The situation Is threatening
QUy f0ITIC
!
ut i read Huff mipply of the country. J
Of course, 1 do not know that it Is i
going to be so serious as to cause
want of breadstuff, but it certainly j
Indhnnpolls, Ind., Dec, I The natwill be If this scarcity of cars con- ional
headquarters of.ihe inlghts of
tinues any great length of time. Flour Hythlas in (hi
city has been advised
In something that merchants have a
of a plan en the part of the lodges ot
quick demand for. A grocer will order the order in upper Michigan to buy
as a rule his flour for quick delivery, the old vchoolhotise at Eagle Harbor.
There are orders of this sort on the Mich,, where Major .1. H. Hathbone. In
books of many Kansas mills which 1840, wrote the ritual of the order. The
have been there for thirty days. There proposal Is to form a park of the
Isn't any definite prospect either school grounds, erect a monument to
when they will be filled.
the founder of the order, and make the
I
Koonti Hopet for Improvement.
place a shrine for tbo I'yihlans of the
J. R. Koont., tif the Santa Fe, said: world,
"I have conferred for a short time
Hathbone, soon afttr arriving at
with the millers relative to the short- Eagle Harbor, forty years ugo, to as- age of cars, Of course this shortage simie-- charge of the school, oragnlzed
Is serious. It was lniposslblo to make u wnU ,r iii(.rary and dramatic society
led was
any definite promise as to when this Among the plays
situation might be relieved. Hut It mt iinias." The school master saw
was promised them that relief would j,e Brm possibilities of thv story for
be extended In this respect Just as ti!e fundamental principles of a secret
soon as possible. This statement af- - society, and during that winter he
fects not only the millers and grain wrote the ritual for the ordt.r. The
elevator men of the state, but others, Fythiaii order was not launched until
for you understand there Is quite a ?nip years afterward, in Washington,
shortage generally. I should sny that p. (:., Inn the ritual as wrl.ten at
there is 37 per cent of the wheat crop Eagle Harbor Is still in use by the
of Kansas not yet moved from the members,
farms. The corn crop also Is coming
In. We hope to have the conditions
proved soon."

WANTED.
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For Flight
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Mc-lle-

Mr.

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
with electric light, steam heut and
bath. Call at Lehman's Hakery.

I

Fourth street.

910

GOOD

fIL'JS

To those who are stckly and run
clown, or, whose stomachs have gone
"back on them," we bring the good
news that they can be cured, but they
must give up old methods and com-

mence taking

wr

This Is the modern and most successful way of curing such ailments
as Headache, Bloating, Heartburn,
Poor Appetite, Cramps, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia Female Ills, or General De.
b:ity. We urge every sick person to
start today.

O
O

Chicago and St, Louis Fast Mail
Two Fast Daily Trains to

for
Furnished
light housekeeping, apply 1U27 Fifth
Street. Mrs. L. Klngsley.
FOR RENT Three front rooms furnished for
'Phone,
housekeeping.
FOR RENT

KANSAS CITY,.

1

Col.,

3115

Red.

ST.

LOUIS, CHICAGO

Through Without Change via

il-T-

RENT The new cement.
FOR
block cottage on 5th street, belong
ing to D. H. Grant is complete and
nun u mums, imm, mi umv
j lor rem.
1M54
all modern conveniences;
j and

El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System

RENT Three healthy furnish-lat- e
rooms for light housekeeping. 921
Lincoln ave.
R

.

1

11-lti-

New

Three nicely furnished
1102 Natlowl ave.
balhw,,h
rooni.
FOR RENT

Wide-Ve8tibul- ed

"

-

ll'lM

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.

Furnished rooms for
Call at 1008
llcht housekeeping.
13-,'.
street
Eighth
FOR RENT

6

FOR SALE.
FOR

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip

SALE

4

Vnte to

'

Peiuer

F. L. WATERMAN, Traveling
Agent
G ARNETT KING, General Agent
V. & STILES, General Patsenger Agent,
E. P. & S. W. System, El Paso, Texas

'

j

we

j

!

!

!
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U-14-

Inrfla-aattn- n

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

3

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Inquire 800
National ave.

.'.

w

m.

Golden State Limited

FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
modern conveniences; no sick people.

to be in the hands f 8maU JnumbeJ1r , coneamptton and death. Watch tb
of the Czar's most trusted bodyguard. IIU1B CUIUS. lr. Tif uuu a nui mf i
and preparations have been made to 8rrup.
the minutest detail. It Is estimated
that the royal family could be out of Thirteen thousand lambs were load
the country and well on their way to . . th Snntn Rosa v d cong.,,ne(i
ne ce8sny (
Kansas for feeders
The Pullman car. "Patterson." , England wltnm six noui s
j northeastern
' ,
Tht-sliimlis WPffi bred at the admin
tt'hlrh tMUKPrl thrnmrh f rnm fho enfft aroes.
'
istratlon ranch oa the Salado. They
met with a slight accident, up the
bow lor uctODer aeuvery
corner VMAKP.I
road.
The front right-hanIStJ I nrTPIVnil
were turned over to the purchaser at
gave evidence ot having collided with
Pastura five weeks ago, but they were 1
a box car. and some deep marks on
unable to procure cars there so the
the side showed that the obstruction.
1. An order put 'bunch
Dec.
Washington,
wa8 driven to Santa Rosa and
after Lefng bumped off the road once,
came back again before the Pullman into operation by Postmaster lienerai joa(ieti out.
Cortelyou today results in a complete j Halt tne mg that man la heir to
could pass.
Burdock
reorganization of the entire postofflce romB fom indi.tlon.
department and the redistribution of(BloJd Blttert Btrengthens and tonee
Im
The Farmlngton Enterprise says: me uuues 01 me lour ushislhiii ihjbi- - ,
The mall contract with the star route masters general. The chief aim Is to possible.
carriers will be cancelled and the consolidate the work of the depart
service begun by the railroad on De- ment by grouping under one bureau,
Mrs. F. W. Kille, who was called to
cember 11, which' will bring our mall all related subjects. The result Is to Brookfield. Mo., some time ago by the
In about eight hours earlier than at place under the postmaster general's death of her brother-in-law- ,
Robert N.
the direction of,
Roswell
present. January 1 the mall schedule personal supervision
to
returned
Sunday.
Arnold,
as-- ,
to and from Shiprock will be chang- the postal service; under the first
tent at
the
raided
who
robbers
The
ed so that It will leave that point at distant, the postofflce personnel ana the sanitarium site near Roswell last 1
aa
-4:30 a. m. and arrive here at noon, management; under the second
no yet been captu ed.
to
matters
the
all
slstant,
relating
here
same
the
u
reaching
rewmu nno ucch uimcu,
day.
returning
However,
In the evening, thus connecting with transportation of the mails; under the and doubtless the thieves will be apthird assistant, all matters of postal
the train service.
am Ink.
i nnn
tnti
naclot. prehended. They made away with
.--
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Boarding for Horses by Dav or Month.

FOR RENT Three room furnished
bouse. Inquire al .NUuk'l Restaurant,
11131
Railroad avenue.
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difficulty .of reaching a settlement has
been Increased hv a ministerial notifl- cation that no negotiations with the
railroad men will be undertaken un
til the resistance Is stopped.

,Li:V,

d

Household
furniture,
12-.
call 725 Fourth Btreet.
here definitely. The writer Bays he
FOR SALE Two first class cjws.
some years n0ne better, 35 hens, 35 yards new
for
alsa
that
learned
has
The recent strike on the Austrian
careful plans have been velvet Brussells carpet unused. Call
railroads la extending and growing Dast very
12-the rapid flight of the 623 Railroad Avenue.
for
prepared
worse daily and Is beginning to detrl- whole of the Russian royal family
i
8houl(J ever the revolutionists obtain
ifa tbe little coida Oiat grow Into

....w...

klig

u.n

tr

The Rock Island people are looking
lor the heaviest traffic for their Golden State Limited train this winter
that has ever been known during its
past history. The fact that this train
was run on a fast schedule between
Chicago and Los Angeles throughout
the year, although under another
name, has done much to popularize
this route, which has resumed Its
original trips on a faster schedule.

iMning.

e

To-pek-

Eastern railway, to be delivered to
the first named road at Willard.

ADLON. Prop.

For

"D-imo-

Chus. Pollock, who was one of the
veteran conductors of that line, and
who was with the El Paso & NorthThe Canadian Pacific will name on?
ever since It was built, was
Lont'on. Dec. 1. A writer In the
eastern
f its new steamers, "The Empress
lot out of the service last week by
issue of Reynold's Newspaper
of Ireland."
states that he has been Informed from
the officials of the Southwestern.
a high source that the Czar has lately
A recent
circular announces the
trusted agents, been investing
through
S. S. Smith, who was arrested some
appointment of A. Hermany a9
BrlUt9h Km;rltlf8, ln whtch
Jn
heavily
auditor of passenger traffic accounts time past for breaking Into the cars now by far the gpMter ,)alt 0f his vast
at Chicago for the Rock Island road, at Santa Rosa station, on the Rock ,,rJvate fortune Is, locked up. This is
Island, and stealing valuable property, dpne of course( ln preparation for the
vice D., Laughlln, resigned.
'
(
was brought berore w. s. sneppara. day wnen njg throne may nnalty tot- -'
X
i
United States commissioner at Ala- under him, when he will at once
The Santa Fe Central will In a feW
and was held make gooA ns escape, and come
for
a
mogordo,
hearing
a
flays receive from the Atchison,
for the United States
bel- ft Santa Fe railway, sixty cars which meets next week. grand jury ctraiBht to London, though it is
to
settle
would
he
not
Intend
leved
of steel rails for the Albuquerque

J.C.

ay

Of Pythians

RAILROAD NOTES.

In

WANTED tlood traveling sales
man; one of experience and ability to
StvtUli Dregs ma
"Neglect colas n.ake fat grave-Hard.- "
sell our line of Anti trust linseed oil.
No-wDr. Wood'
fine
Call ou
Exclusively or as a side .Ino on big Syrup help men and women o 4 bap-py- ,
vlporiu old age.
Address "Thos, M.
cummin Ion.
A. W,
& Co.. Mausfleld, Ohio, Lock Host
.103 Uth Street.
A Mexican named Rodriguez,
was
::s4
ambin-heund fatally shot near LeoKlflorn Year I irrlui In Katrn til's
A gisid competent mnn pold.
WANTEl
One Camlla Avlla lias been arI'uitular I'rh'K. itllr,ii tluu (iuarut4. '
to take charge of a Meneral store; he rested for the crime.
must be able to speak both English
and Spanlsli.
For furtner particulars
1M4.5
enquire ut this office.
DUNCAN
two
first CHAFFIN
WANTED Immediately,
class carpenter. J. C. Schlott. 12 I
PARLOR BARBER SHOP

q

Czar Prepares

Machine Shops

-

WANTED
At the Home, good well reception to Mrs. Mary Smith
nurve, permanent position; also a gtrl who lias Just left town to muke her
11 125
home in California, after a nine years'
for gtueral liousu work,

lif-tee-

i

&

Foundry

Union (lanolin
Kiitrhte, tit
Most UeairuMo 1'uwer.
Stover GiiMoline Kiitruie for
Ituiiuhiir I'rliittiiijr l'rNMe,
GriiMliutr Mill, l'nitipiuir OutLast Saturday afternoon the Indies
fit, Wooil Nanlutr, Wwtrlo'
Wtfht Plant, !,u'.mlrie.
of the- Society Circle tendered a fare-

insertion,

55c.

Las Vegas Iron Works

r

Y

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

SYSTEM

i
9

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

with the EP.&N. B. and Chicago, Bxok Island
and Paoiflc R R. Shortest lino out of Santa Sfe or
New Mexico, to OUlcagro, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you
travel take the

Connecting-

-

9

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil-- (
lard, Estanoia, Stanley and Sante Fe. j j
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only first-clas-s
P aso & Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Pacific.
No 1 makes close
Leave
(

Arrive Daily

Daily

Buttons

NO. I

10 p. m. ...... ....SANTA

1:20 p. m
4:06 p. m
-- 4:55 p. ml
mis'. J" p. m ..

'ftp.

FE
KENNEDY

NO. S
.

.. .

..4:80 p. m
8:10 p. m
.1:30 p. m

.

.E8TANCIA..irlfP;
--

...TORBANOB

t Stop for mwla.

9:40 a. m

connection

at

.

Tor-

rance with the Golden State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Golden

i

cb '
"- State Limited No. 43
west
bound.
Servioe
moi
lutuicu
runny ir
unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
uj ujimb
of these articles
Pullman
Oars
of
the
latest
I
I
pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
aleuquerqueH
USVEtUS
Ancient wttchery was believed In by
TRY OUR ROUTE.
only a few but the true merit of DoS. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
Witt's Witch Haxel Salve is known by
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen' I Marnier.
every one who has used It for boil .,
Sold
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
eczema
and
coma
Accidents
with distressing sores, tetter,
piles.
(INCORPORATED,
Good
D.
K.
and
on
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
the farm. Cuts, brulnes, by Winters Drug Co.,
frequency
attnga, tpralna. Dr. Thomas' Electric all.
C sstniSTasmsTavsmsiBaasisw
011 relieves the pain instantly. Ntra
A courtship covering a period of
without
safe
It
I
TUCUKCHI
I TKIXIDAD
over twenty-fivyears culminated re
Dr. Lefforge of Springer, went to cently In the announcement of the enKansas City Friday night of last week gagement of Miss Carlota Branch ot
a sort of recreation trip, accom- Mora, to Vldal Martlne. of Las
an
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Union county. An earlier marpanying a shipment of cattle belongwas
..
W
S Cattle company.
prevented by unnirmount-abl,
riage
Sole AHi forth
ing to the
obstacles, but the couple were
Bodily pain loses Its terror tf tout satisfied to wait and their constancy
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eel sc trie OU will be rewarded by their marriage
Office at
I
emu I In the house. Instant relief In cases
108AM
at an early date. Miss Branch Is the
HC3S
I
of
accidents
cuts
of burns,
sprains,
VOOT
daughter of the late Alejandro Branch
toy sort.
who, during his lifetime held several
M. N. Chaffln of Las Vegas was In public positions In this county.
'
V
the city the fore part of the week. He
l
-- '
care
to
It. Is ten times
easier
"5
;'4
of
In
search
Ltvs
Is scouring the countrr
vsga.
and
coughs, croup, whooping cough
'
large horses. Mr. Chaffln Is a mem- all lung and bronchial affections
'L
C
Phone 169
of
board
of
Cattle
ber
the
Sanitary
are
when the bowels
open. Kennedy's
Makes less none than any other typewriter, the touch is
Stockman.
Colorado
(
this territory. Springer
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origilighter, tbe work is better and therefore more work is done. !ta
i
love a ciear, heatthv com nal Laxative Cough 8yrup.
Women
Oantly
y
21).
writing ia alwaya in sight. It has the lightest and quickest
plexton. Pure blood makes it Bur moves the bowels and expels all cold
do
will
It
anyblood.
and
dock Blood Bitters makes pure
permanent alignment.
touch, and a perfect
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
I
q
I
cures all coughs and strengthens
thing any other typewriter will do and many things no other
,q
V.
M.
wife
V.
O.
and
and
Roberts
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drag
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the St.
Jennings of Roswell have left for their Co., and K. D. OoodalL
.
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
homes In CentralK. Mo. They have
Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough SaniThe Red River outfit will ship sevbeen visiting the daughter of the two
tary condition. We examine cesspools free of charge.
former. Mrs. a. T. Maddox, for the enteen cars of fat cattle to the Kansas
BaaaaaBlMBaMaSaaaMBaaaiBMB
City market next Tuesday.
past weeks.

GROSS, KELLY & GO.

"J

an,, the rural free delivery and mis- cellaneous postal business. The order
also Involves a cHange In the names of
several divisions $0 as to secure uniformity and simplicity of designation.

WHOLESALE

e

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. 8KSU.

Ca-nela-

e

.

BAIN WAOON

7ho Undorvjocd Tjpoivrtter
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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cootie.

ESTABLISHED

WHY SHOULD THE FILIPINOS
HAVE FREE TRAOET

CHIEF JUSTICE MILLS DESERVES

REAPPOINTMENT.

SlhVEl

DABY'SJCZEMA

(Nw

1870.

FIUD.VV,

Th dlfflei;ltbs lu the way of rapid
tit the Philippine Islands
Chief Jiihtleo William J. Mills of development
a to lessen the chances of
such
are
Court wild
THE OPTIC COMPANY the Territorial Kuii-hiicom pi H Ion that has been such a bugJudicial bear to
Hie
of
Fourth
prirtlillns Jude
many statesmen In this counMlslrlet, foiiiprlhliig the count Irs of! try. It has scarcely been worth while
Kan Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Villon, to pass luws deeluriug a tariff against
or securing comU an applicant fur re appoint ment loj 1'hlllpplne products,
at
iU
l.n
r.nterrH
tin i0tojfti $
Supreme court de
i'tyui
plex
the position which lie lias so amy uun risions. Kxploitntloii of the islunds
MtiUfactorlly I II ltd for elk'ht years.
has
predicted, but so far has
-- ME8 GRAHAM McNAHY, Editor.
Judne Mills hu served very accept- not been attempted. Capital backed
ably in the hlnh station to which he by shrewd men can find a better field
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
he Ik affable, in the I'nlted States. No speculators
seek reappointment;
fair In hU conduct of with money to Invest care to try the
careful
and
very
UKL1VH.KUU IIV D.IKKIbH UM MAIL
the district courts ovr whleii he has orient when tneie are such opportuni
IN AIVAM K
pretbleil for these eight years past, ties right at home. Meit of smtill
Ur AivK .......
llu has lilven great satisfaction means niuM be presented with very
M'
Hit ti ......
Vu
luu
Mnutiia
throughout the district and matters favorable conditions before they will
III Jlomhn
and legal thre have moved go so far afield for investment, and
7.W
Judicial
.........
On
smoothnenu and with, small capital will neither exploit nor
remarkable
with
Is possible In
as
friction
as
little
develop the Islands.
The Weekly Optic.
free
the
affair. The Judge cleans the Ci ranting
.. V'O
.
... ..
una
Filipinos
t
W docket
MoiiUit.
thoroughly and attends to cur- trade, It U belleven, will result In
rent business promptly. The admin- mul ing them more contented and less
FRIDAY, PGCEMHBR 1. I9B.
istration of Juki ice in his district has anvbius to get under the dpmlnaltoi
been very effective, and crime, In of the Americans. It will encouilt
The timely lecture a few day sko eiisen lu which offenders have been hem to believe they are not held as
bestowed iiiMin the Albuquerque Jour- Indicted, tried and convicted, has been foreigners. It Is also believed thfl
nal by thU paper upiK'iirir to have punished with a due regard to all con- free trade w ill produce a healthy and
had Its effect.
After a careful ex- cerned. Civil cass have been
sure development of the lsltuds, that
and quickly dlnpatchcd and all It will be an Incentive to production,
amination of the editorial columns of
the last Issue we are unable to find n business brought before the court has and that the Filipinos will be en
single unsavory epithet or hint of received the attention It deserved. couraged to work. It Is one of the
Willi the attorneys and with people several things promised by Secretary
mud (illiiKlnK.
generally, I'.ie Judge la very popular, Tuft, and he believes that without
especially on uccount of his genuine harm to American products a great
las Vegas Is ll'UHcd with the
and courtesy which are ex- deal may b accomplished for the
Iuk made by both her Normnl and urbanity
tended to all who meet him officially good of the Philippines by establish-Int- ;
II ph school football tenms. The lator
free trade with th inlands. From
ter team uuido a gallant atruxgk1 andsocially, and because of nis prompt
conduct of (he court's busi- "Free Trade With the Philippines,"
proper
the
and
odds
nuine
against henvy
ness. The Jiidife Is on c.ld resident of by Arthur W. Dunn. In the American
the most
played la bantu Fe
and Is as well and fav- Monthly Review of Reviews for De
notable yet played thlH year In the this territory,
orably known throughout the conrines cember.
territory.
of New Mexico as any citizen of It.
O
Ho Is a propei ty owner and thoroughA beautiful day for the first of
Maurice Hewlett' novels are under
Interwith
the
Identified
December.
ly
territory's
ban at the Brooklyn public library, on ests. He bus
given satisfaction and
In
are
the ground that they
"too free
The endorsement of Qhl'-- Justice
the New Mexican understands has retheir descriptions of passion." It is ceived fine endorsements from the Mills by the burlness Interests of the
not only that they are withheld from members of the bar of his district and
city Is the most eloquent commendathe rending of children, and "restrict- from
tion that could have" been bestowed.
the
many lawyers throughout
ed to adults," but Home of them are
,
territory.
wholly tabu and therefore will be
Chief Justice Mills Is an experienced
A special from Washington
Kays
widely read.
jurist and an able scholar. Any su that while there ia a little misdirect
preme court cases coming to hlin are ed, Inconsequential objection to the
No more singular Idea prevails than given the closest attention and thor reappointment of Chief Justice Mills,
that the Panama canal should be built ough examination which methods are Judge McFle and Judge Parker, that
for the present generation, and "not also characteristic of him In the con the endorsement from the territories
! . ,0t popterttt" Do .OMK.beBt, Jiow, can duct of the lower courts over which is ro overwhelming and the record of
we prevent posterity getting the best he presides. In common with, the these gentlemen as It Is known In
i
of tt? The generation .that builds the great majority of the people of his Washington Is ro excellent that there
'
canal must be content largely with district and of this territory, the New Is practically no doubt as to their re
, the honor, and for that there's no Mexican hopes, and trusts that Chief appointment. With, tne melancholy
and recollection of the recordsof the ma
help, saya the Springfield Republican. Justice Mills will be
will, serve the people of this territory Ljorlty of the Imported, Judges in New
until statehood shall be. obtained,7 In Mexico and Arizona, the, people are
MM Ml
flaMlM Tllt'l.
capacity, believing. that more than willing to remain, Jpjl to
,. h nNMM.nini
t ' M
than three the home rule judges who tyawt serv'
.
hi tarloua trip, to the Orient and to tateh9
JmSer
In
off.
this paper ed the cause of Justicv- so ('satisfactor
respect
ye
- .nn
it
oltovr in edl ily.
uo,e
the
f
,to
100.v
Place, in this country. Since
torial from a recent Issue of the Ra
..ii
Art
RWWi Vjj
ft
n nfflolftl a tin uMArn.
Fresh Notes frjm ht,lVr)d of Sport
mil.
won for himself
has
wr-u- .
ijills
and In that time he has passed ,
not only the good
Noodfeg ' Hahn. the
ano days, or nearly a year, on the
will
and
of
the
high
attorneys
respect
southpaw, has resigned to' play with
ntTM" '
' o""' ;' '
Und orffceri6f1ils court, but the es- - the New York Association next sea"
a
tho nwho'e
' teGm
r,f son.
J
O'Unghlln. the Washington corres
wl
rd
that
football
The recent
to
that
claims
be
certain
pondent,
th,e "fment
game at New Haven netted the two
President Roosevelt will Incorporate drtw" hlm
ln
universities about $00,000.
a para- .- Kard,n
his
. . forthcoming message
liw tn
nan ho
moiianrort
fn) hlHinr in
"
"
of
statehood
in
The New York Motor club lb prejoint.
graph
advocacy
..
Patnn Tnlira Mills' ru.niiiwilnt nii'n t
to hold a show of racing trofor New Mexico and Arizona. The
paring
would be welcomed warmly.'
and autoinobllitijj pho
posters,
phies,
president la likely to recommend sev.....
eral things in his message that contographs during the week that the
GOVERNOR FRANTZ.
big automobile showks are held in
gress will not endorse nor the people
New York in January.
sanction.
0-Captain Frank FranU, who Is to re- "Dob" druthers, who was consider
..,;,;',inr.rinrnitf.nt it n. nnranm of tbe colve In January his commission as ed the greatest baseball ,pitc!ier of
territorial penitentiary and President governor of Oklahoma by favorthlr-H-of. his day, and for whom Brooklvn pnid
$8,0110, is reported critically HI at his
of the Penitentiary Commlirslon F. President RooHevelt will then be
IiHst season
Moines.
Pierce expect In a few days to set , ty thre years old. and the young home In
Bt work est of the six gtivernors wlvo have Cn rut hers umpired for the
inrrrA niimhor nf rnnvlr-lWestern
.
Capt. league,
on EI Camino Real. outh of Albu- - served the people or Oktation
Is Illinois born, was educated
Indications nre thai the next anquerque." This Is the road that: will Ftantr.
In
p:nreka college there, and has since nuel rerratta of the National
extend the Scenic Highway from R
ton on the one side and to El Paso on lived in Kansas. California. Arizona.
of Amsteur Oamnen will be
New Mexico and Oklahoma, where he held. st
the other.
Springfield, Mas. The Spring
settled In 189X He was one of the field course on the Connecticut river
Mr. rtalfour'a bitterest ref ections f rougn ruiers. ami on me uhck oi m Is familiar to ninny oarsmen in riif
must be reserved for the Increasing discharge from the army Colonel ferent sections of the country, and
feellna In his own party that Mr. Roosevelt wrote, "I promoted him Is well spoken of. It Is straight, has
Chamberlain must displace him In for gnllahtry and efficiency In the little current, and Is ordinarily
1." After the close of smooth.
leadership. The curt remarks of the fight, of July
war
the
with
Spain, Capt. Frantz reLondon Morning Port that Mr.
Frank (Dutch) Meier, the St. Ioul?
home in Enid and ento
turned
his
In
Mr.
four must necessarily retire
who played short stop and first
boy
Chamberlain's favor, as soon as the gaged in mercantile' business. He was base for the Princeton team during
torlea go Into opposition, are very re- married there In 1900, and has two his college career, and who was Quar
made post terback on the
vealing as to the internal condition of boys and a girl. He was
'varsity eleven, has acmaster of Enid In 19(i2. and two cepted an offer to play with the Pitts
the party. '
years later President Roosevelt made burg National league tsam next sell
An equestrian statue of Sir Red vers him United States agent for the
son. Meier has heretofore refused U
offers to play professional ball, and
Bulier has been erected, In Exeter. Indians,
' England, and the general and his wife
It was only at the jnstatjcof afvold
r were
Princeton rfassm'at. Homer
present at the unveiling k rare
A MIRACLE.
Is fix-- ;
Bnller
.that Meier finally, ngreed to ac, t
eJrcntnQno,. tpeneral
, - .t;sl years cd. and has a large war
The case was recently noted of. a company, the Pittsburg club "south
'
lsrt. wealthy clvlTwar yeterah who bad ac- - next spring.
V . record; beginning. In China InHoers.
floobig In the war with the
cepieu a p'nsion imm ine Buyerniurui ..F. It Fi;k, of Montgoaiery, Ala.,
Tfce Boers', themselves esteem Oeneral merely' to 'perfect his wur record." has bought of Senator 3. Vf. "Bailey of
'nuller as "the W man who fought From Kokomo. Ind., comeK another Texas, for 11.000, the bay weanling
'
them In the, open' and therefore got kind of case. .William Elliott of that coll,, by Prodigal, dam (leasle Wf son
'
.
by
.beautifully llckedM'
placo. was-- ' recently notified that an (dsm of Tireless III.. 2:14
o
."V
accnrjnlated pension of 115.000 awatu Red Wilkes. The youngster Jhas( been
l
The city of. Vlncennes, Ind., hasj pa
it WashlngtAn, but he refuses turned over to James Brady,'
done honor to one of. the great men to accept the money, saying: "f was handle him for Mr. Fish.
of the west by erecting a monument
w)dier all through the war. but I Jese BuHt declares that he will
to George Roger Clark. It was this nim,jy did niy plain duty, nothing not be with the Dos ton Americans
asClark who, by the capture of Kas- - Inor, tn, nm not entitled to a pre- - next year. He says he has !
kaskia and Vlncennes, not only check- - mi,im for tnat
The Idea of having sured that he can have his .release
rd British and Indian attacks on a pension In order to "perfect" his and go where he likes. . Rurkett l
American settlements during the R
war r(.C(iid aeems not to have occurred well fixed financially, and says he is
volutlonary war. but annexed to the t nmi His record was such appnr- - ready to put money into a minor
"
Vnlted States the old Northwest tcr- - rnny Bg not to (an,) n mH., 0f this league franchise.
ot tM.rfectlon. The Elliott case,
Ixmla Cure, one of the best billiard
rltory. out of which five great states
hare tieen taken. William Clark of Mc n reported by the Chicago players in Euroie, writes to Oeorge
the Lewis and Clark exposition, was Record HeraM, Is so exceptional as Slosson saying that as the Paris acadthe brother of Oeorge Rogers Clark. almost to pass the bounds of belief. emies are quite likely to be closed by
O
the authorities shortly, he and several
The Review of Reviews for Decem- other of the best players will soon
Next week the National Fraternal
'
'
sanitarium committee will lte here to ber gives a nationwide survey of the visit America for tournament and
'
.,
make definite arrangements for the recent elections, with valuable edi- match play.
Newon
In
Las
comment
the
torial
results
Institution.
the
It is reported that Mike Donlin
great
opening of
Vegas must prepare to give them a York, Philadelphia. Maryland, Ohio, has been engaged to coach the West
San Francisco, and elsewhere.
Point baseball team next tprtng.
royal reception.
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Scales Which Peeled off

I

FILIGREE

Taking Hair with Them.

PUZZLE RINGS

CURED BYCUTICURA

five-to-fou-

(kirn

la-e-

Now Six Years Old with Thick

Hair end Clean Scalp.
Cure Permanent.

" My baby

,

yr

Juill-dlcl-

your...

I

.

effect-Ivel-

y

-

1

was six weeks old when

with thick scales, which would peel
and come off, taking the hair with it.
It would soon form again and be as bad
as before. My doctor said it was
Ivczcnia, and prescribed an ointment,
did tio good. I then tried
Jlficll
jind Ointment. I washed
her head in warm water and Cuticura
Boup and gently combed the scales
off. They did not come back and her
hair grew out fine and thick. She is
aud a half old, and has no
trace of Rczemu."
MRS. C. W. PURGES, Iranistan
Ave., Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. ai, 1898.
now-4t-ye-
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I' It INO .IEWKLEU AND OPTICIAN.

for J9C0
WHEN placing youratsubscriptions
WARINGS, take a
look at their large line of Holiday Goods
Toys, Children's Autos, Wagons, Sleds,
Dolls, Curios, Mexican Leather and Drawn
Work, Toilet Sets, Ladies' Shopping Bags,

Kodaks and Fine Pocket Knives.
Our Gunther's Christmas Candies are the
finest yet. Fresh Goods each week.
WARING'S, 519 Sixth St.

ar

CURE PERMANENT
Mrs.

" My

B urges

writes Feb.

38, 1903

1

baby, who had Eczema very
badly on her head, as I told you before,
after using the Cuticura Remedies was
cured. She is now six years old, and
has thick hair aud a clean sculp."
Instant relief and refreshing sleep
d
for
babies and rest for
tired, worried mothers in warm baths
with Cuticura Soap, and gentle anointings with Cuticura Ointment, purest of
emollients and greatest of skin cures.

Gqopcl Lumber Company

skin-torture-

This is the purest, sweetest, most
speedy, permanent, ana economical
treatment for torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, and pimply akin and scalp
humours, with loss of hair, of infants
and children, as well as adults, and is
sure to succeed when all other remedies and the best physicians fail.

,

?

titt Vr

the top of btr head became covered

f

.

i

R. J. TAUPERT.
M AN U FACT

.

I

1. J!iii3.

SCUflSTIKfl PINS

SILVER

with

Covered

dkckmukr

'

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Coal and Wood

;

t:o. no

ttO. CO

DOTH PHONES

.

Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Rnolvrnt, SOr. (In
form ol Choeoiur lustra run, h. per vtol ot flu)
mrat, .Mv., Swap. IV. I'oinr Onuli Chrm. Corp., Boatom,
Suit Fruiw. mW Stud fur " To Oral llumuur Cim."

Brock and Feagans
JEWELERS

Licenses to marry have been grant
ed to Margarlto Oauna and Juliana Se
dlllo of Tecolote, George Torrez and
Isldortta Ourule of Gonzales, Emilio
Martlnes and Julia Trujillo y Garcia of
Las Vegas, Abel Zamora of Sheridan
and Manuelita. Ixibato of Las Vegas,
Manuel Martlnes of Sheridan and To- hiasa Lobato Of Las Vegas, Juan An- tofiio Jimenez andTeresHa Garcia of
Las Conchas. The Lobajo sisters wllj

ANNOUN CEMH
and Winter Catalog No. 34 is now ready for
Our illustrated
,
mailing and will be sent tree upon request.
Discriminating purchasers who desire to be shown the very Iks
and latc.t productions in jewelry should not far! to writ;? for it.
n very article sent subject to approval.
All shipping charges are paid by ua.
Comparison 6 prices always' welcome. .
I?;-.-

LOS ANGELES; CAL,

--

;

marriea tomorrow morning
'

a double wedding.

,

,

AND MANUFACTURING

l:.:?OSTING
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Yale-Princeto- n

I

re-int- o

BAGiiARACH BROS.

.
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OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL

The Remodeling of, Our Store is Finished

ls

1

Asso-cltio-

FORTY TUntlLYO GIVEN
AWAY ON GimiSTfJJAO EVE

n

(

,

realize that Christmas is almost around the corner? Are you taking adof the many economies DACtlARACU DRO'G Store is affording
to procure Christmas gifts at little cost? You have only to saunter through
this great store to be enthused as to what to buy. The stocks at no previous time
were more complete, and we have every reason to expect a greater holiday business
this stason over that of last, for you must take into consideration that we are a year
older, and that in the past year we have learned more about your wants.. And still
another advantage, you get with every 50c purchase a free ticket which may entitle
you to a turkey for your Christmas dinner.
you
DO vantage

t,

HUde-brand,-

A
w

.

.

"

We are sole agents

Silk Petticoat Values

0ge

n

Every VuUy jgRft"de o t jlfpf t
piem'nted In the collection, made

or evening

for the

Centemeri Gloves

is

t

wt

claim

.fetjAMnlove to be the. best glove in

rufttllng taffeta silk, ut xtra
flounces, with rbiir sectiontl ruffles, well

the market

will sellkt

.Special
"
WlfctnA
T ?

,jprf
tijKithep
wjrth ttXo,

"

,'t

SIC'

.....1.75

Value of tHe Noted

r

An6thet lot, IS.Q0 values will sell

Price

.

at

CQ.50

.

Ladies' Combination totte.

';;

This suit sella

at... 75c

$25 TalorMSuits $1330

who-wll-

;''

n--

-

Dressing Sacques and.

Long and Short Kimonas
10( samples, hardly
value from ?c to II 5().
manufacturer at exactly
our patrons at the same

any two alike, ranging vln
'
Bought from an eastern
half the coat and to go to
ratio of saving.

You can well afford to add anotheraadsome suit
to your wardrohn, when you can secure a bargain
like this. These exqolslte models are as the Hnest
tallora alone could mak them. They arall In the
newest styles,
the long "or 'short models. In
splendid materials, with beautiful linings.
The
beauty of these garments can W appreciated only
upon seeing them. , While they last, your choice at

$13.60
Kid Gloves
We claim for the AlvdeH Ulove" the distinction
of being the tl.CO glove on the market. They come
in all the new styles and shades. Every pair guaranteed at $1.00.
Empress Glevss, dressed and unin
blue, green, plum, brown, red, tan, gray,
dressed,
mode, black and white, warranted at per pair $1.50.

Kuh, Nathan & Fisher Co's and
Dav. Adler & Son Clothing Co.
$15 Men Suits
will be sold at $10.60, from now
on until Christmas.
V

i

was.,'.
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THE LEWIS RED GROSS AMBULANCE
Tht only hospital ambulance

'

Las Vegas.

In

o '00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

....

;

V

o
o
o

3"i.Aimmi

fin

o
o

4

o
o
O

N. Y. SUPREME COURT.

1.
4

J.?a

Or-"- "''

"V

j.

ready-to-we-

ar

equal to the COKKLCT CL0THH3
I () MEN labeled

t

e kick and

Injured only, Cha rges reasonable,
day or night.
New Rubber Tired

CALL W. M, LEWIS.

Jljff6d benjamins (9

Service any hour,

BOTH TELEPHONES.

The

mW.n' Rimmiilw,

Tli

gnunt Imtrlni; tlm

Elks' Notice.
annual Memorial Service
will be held at the lodge room December 3rd at 8 p. lu. All members are
5!. C. Fulks of I'uiblo, Colo., Is a
and
urgently requested to l,e prest-n'
tin-nla tli city.
all visiting members tire cordially InV-of Santa Fe Is In the vited to attend.
city today on business.
T1IOS. K. HIA,ITVKLT, Secretary.
.Heel) iMUnel of Maxwell City Is u
15. V. lILACk. tixalted Ruler.
is
onlviil In I as Vegas.
W. E. Alexander of Trinidad spent
t
day in Las VepuM.
Dressmaking and Plain Sewing.
I.. E. Caitwilvht of l.a Junta Is
l
MlBses. MctJeo and Mnrkhnm have
Iii:.; tic'lnens In Luk Vegas.
opened
parlors at '20
S. W. Mulllnlx of Raton Is In the Eleventh street and
respectfully
ity on I n.'lnei s of the Santa Fe.
patronage of the ladles of
..Charles H. I. en: pi of Albuquerque Las Vegas. Plain tewing a specialty.
'
'
kv, ;ii Tha'ik; I'IvIhk In this city.
1212
Maitlmz and Vlnconte
Kplnicmo
Take LAXATIVE BltOMO Qulnln
Mmcco of Va;fon Mound are In the
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
fit on business.
Such Loudon of the l.a Cueva ranch It falls to sure. E. W. CSROVIS'S sig.
in rived In the city this .morning on nature Is on each box. 2.rc.
Important business.
FOR SAt.EvIMuek Dirt, sultan! for
Wm. Franks returned this mornin;;
"
lawus.
Inquire of M. M. Sunrtt.'
Los Alamos, where he spent
Thanksgiving with his family.
FOR SmLE CHEAP.
Sewell Clemens of Buxton, 'Mass.,
Ticket to Kansas City for lady; inwho has been here a couple of weeks quire here.
11 D
for his health, will return to his home
soon.
The Plaza Trust and Savings bank
H. 0. McLeod and wife of El Paso. enables women, clerks, mechanlce and
others to accumulate a reserve that
.111., who spent last winter hero, rewill be available In times of need.
"'
turned Wednesday to again spend the
'
'
....
winter..
More good, wpat her promised.- - Fair
Guests at the New Optic are: Wil- weather is promised for
nnd
liam Robbins of Sharon Springs and tomorrow throughout the southwest.
W. E. Holeenger and M.'E. Pickens pf with colder ' air to night. Last night
V
'
5
was the coldest of thejreaf, the
Emporia, Kas.
on1
mail- cry K,n to" ft
H. Smith, a ttain dispatcher
was
esteraay
ij.
to
j
home
ln.mu
his
the Santa Fe. returned
Missotlrl Thanksgiving for a week's
Meals' at all hours. Cyil con came,
visit with his wife. SbV nifty return
:
Rallroadmcn'sllesf.
lc.
'
.
with him to this
"'.
r
;
Capt. J. fc.. Whltnipr 'ls' ln from
Wanted Girl to asslsfc with houseTucumcarl. where he has. Hied for work and cooking. Apply 424 Grand
rour monies past., ine, ?niiiuou i avenue.
,
f
.
r v .
enthaslastic over the success
. .Taupert's will be open
!ahjAUgh.. tbf , applicaitotof the
evenings un-t'
' '

PERSONALS

ft

MAKERS

r

Wo

NEWyORK
ami ours, witb every

lmve IhImI,

rxi'luiva

7

THE HUB
Lm

VegsM,

New Mexico

n

.

Event at the Ouncan.
Dec. 4th, "The Marriage of Kitty"
Jules Murry company.
Dec. 7th, "Cousin Kate"
Alberta
Dec. 13th. "Tracy, the Outlaw." by
Gallatin and company.
Stock company.
v ",NaUonal
t.
Dec! loth, Mahara's Minstrels W. A.
and Jack Mahara. "
Dec. 18th to
.v
,.'
Dec. 23rd,' The McDonald Stock com

to-nig-

C !
-

,

..
;,- -,

;,

1k

1

"

i
s

V

:

'

Campbell method, flown t her.

Guests at the Castaneda are: E. E.
: Jones of
DelByer,f,. P.. Haggaman of
"
Washington, D. C.; D. W. HamTln,
Chicago; Jas. W. Norrell, of Colorado.
Springs; Dr. Dorset, of La Crosse,
. Wis.; S. W. Ro8siter p! Rockford.ili;
M. Foot, of Hugo, Colo; J. T. Brink,
ley, Jr., of Chicago; M. Casper, of
New York City; F. A. Mueller of Den- ver and Irving G. Dill of Syracuse, N.
,i-

I

DfllliUS

--

SHOES

,

0t.7O
;

$i80

C. V. HEDOCOCK
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.

j

tzzs caenY ton

i

TtsAKxscivi.'ia

e

!

'

t

Z Darboi Block.

Doth Phonos

130

separate cottage, with porcelain, enameled lavatory X
nuu luuuiuK wnirr mr eni puiiHui; targe oain nouse wtiu Rnoer
bai h,
tine spring of pure mountain water with a flow of 21,000
' gallousetc;
per day.
'
4fflMMfflMfl- - Saddle and driving horses and four-i- hand;'ttlso
,

-

j.--

. . . .v

r

mhv v..

:

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay aV Rogers' livery bsrn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al,
1145
ways be bad.-

T

Oebrlng's for Teats.
Chicago

The New

York and London
Comedy Success of
the Past Season.

Semi-Musica-

FOR SAL- 1'
new
., One house on Fifth street, '
Hne lawn nd shrubbery.
One house on National, 7 rooms
moaeru.
one tery coav house on Tenth 81,
One plastered adobe In fine con '
dittos os Grand avenue near the
, round house.
Business lota and residence lots for
ale tn any part of city. All kind of
.
tprices.
(

SCE

..

i

tt.

,

t

IF

UEU, A, FLKMINt, IrlAtlArrt

house'
If you want a furmshed
ready to move Into, we can show you
several at prices ranging from 1250 .
,

"

--

FOR GALE
r

v

Mm

we have LOTS In alt parts of the
city at prices that will Interest you
If you want to buy.

Jules Murray's Comedy Co

Frcnt Qssrtcro,

INCLUDING

23-G- o

Iliad Qssrlcre,
C3-C- O

If

,

WAR DECLARED
BETWEEN BUTCHERS

For the next week we will
sell meat At the following
prices for cash onlv
6c
Hindquarters, per lb
3
Forequarters per lb
Whole loins, per lb
9c
Rounds Of beef, per lb .... 7c
Vest by 'side or whole ... .6c
All other meats In proportion.
c

IN THE

mm

Live Stock.

Of

mm
DAQOAOC

WITH

;"".''

MR. HARRISON J. WOLFE
ne

.

PETER ROTH.

miss fluicn johNson

Sir Reginald Balsize

4

Prices
,
Inspira-

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

Both Phonest No. 450

4
,

'

Five room modern
FOR RENT
house; range, heating stoves and
shades for sale. The Investment and
Both 'phones
Agency Corporation.
450.

,.

'.

.

4B

THIS

1.50. (1.00, 75c 50c

Calls promptly attended tontsU
boors. Ofiloe In rear of Sohaefer!
Pharmacy, 004 Slith Hreet. Botfe
'
Phones t.t
Plane and Pumitart Movln
Spotty

o

16-2-

The Investment and Agency Corporation

X

BUY

l

EVB2Y OOna A IHT

Every stockman needs the
tion and benefit of the International
Live Stock Exhibition. Will e held
1905.
In Chicago Dec
Arrange your plans to include a trip
LEHMANN BAKERY
to Chicago for this event.. Tickets
on sale December 16th to 19th Inclu- e now has a nice line of cigars,
sive. Special rate of $39.70 via Santobaccos, etc., and a fresh
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
ta Fe.
Bros.
of Sltnpklns'
stock
1196
home made candles.
The
store will be open on Sun- Smoke the Elk. Uulon made. 9133
tjays between 9 a. m. and 1 and

;.a''

'

'I.

Beef!
BEER!

-

The Elk s there, call for It

PImu

'

Beef!

-

6

Co. I

Wool State

'

Fomtur09.

4

-

Hardware and Glass.
Paint and
Paper.

itt.,

i

"'.'''

,';,

Modern Health Ronort for the Ouro of Tuberomlomht

A

d

Broad-Minde- d

'

at PAPEN'S. .

.T

otess)

i.rIarrie

bumfear

-

V;

....Vafmora.;'.."Ranch. ...

c

Shirp Lumber

a quarter of yount beef.

l.i

S7

oooeoeeeee

-

11-9-

1

McGuire & Webb

:

IIOTH PHONKfl,

it

3

occa-jslo-

..

".

A

j'

Six-han-

'

For Site by

a

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

four-piec-

Same in Youths
Sizes 11 to 2

!.

75c

I

r,

1--

Jiv,

Sifc

"

RHent

OUR
LIGHT SHINE

6

02.00

Al...

"

500 to 1.000 lb.
Less than 50 lbs.

giic.,
not received. For further ioformatioa address
Dr. W. T. CXQVXt.
PUymMmn, Xfrtrom,
a

IN LETTING

"-s-

-

.

...

Special, line for working
men, well finished. Sizes
6 to 11
V
Boys School Sho:s Satin
to 5 12
Calf Sizes 2 2

,

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
35c
'

--

"

-

Y.

PRICES

.

9

';

01

11

U-10- 3

-

:

Treasurer.

from Pure Diet led Wetter.

'

"

"

--

D. T. HOSKINS,

n

WE BELIEVE

generation ago it was considered
undignified for a financial Institution
to advertise In any way. The beat
of them do it now. The "Aetna," tor
one. believes in spreading' the gospel
"'pany.'
of
Wnat the !' Aetna" Is
Dec. 26th "Hans Hanson.';
doisg for Las Vegaa you may already
"
Dec. 27th and ...
know. What It is doing for its men
x
Dec. 28th, George Samuels' coaipaay. hers you can eaaily know, by
getting
Jan. 1st, East Sid Fire Department a copy of our detailed annual report
;
ball. ". '. '""
Will Vou not help Increase the use
Jan. 19th; Murray & Mak.'in "Around fulness and productive energy of the
the Town.'- "Aetna" and Incidentally help your
after 'Cnftatfnal.'''
self to, a. good thing ? 7
HyBleuer'8 ne'clgar, ;tThe Elk, ts AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
Very little damage was done by the a
133
home product. Union made.
recent stortn in "the canyon. A few
West Side,
Las Vegas, N. M.
5
of
went
No.
dam
ou:, and
planks
Jnternationai Exhibit.
the street car company lost a short
crown
of all expositions for
The
Delightful Dance.
piece of road.
0.
The Thanksgiving dance at the
live stock purposes is fti great "InPictures framed to order at ,S. R. ternational." It will be held at Union Commercial club Wednesday evening
'10-2Dearths' the undertaker.
proved entirely delightful to the someStock Yards, Chicago, December '16 what limited number that
atteneded.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
to 23 Inclusive.
Four other parties the same evening,
612 Lincoln Ave., both phons.
all of which drew from the club memOf course you will plan to attend.
"
bership, were formidable rivals, and
Fe.
You
the
oanta
Only ''39.70, vl,a
not more than fifty guests were at
A line of fine road
wagons at may buy your ticket any time, Dec. the
club rooms. The music furnished
rewill
be sold at
Cooley's repository
1190 by the Las Vegas
orchestra
duced' prices. Get a good runabout lGth to 19thAsk
W. J. LUCAS. Agent.
was entirely pleasing, and the dancfor the price of a cheap one.
ers never enjoyed themselves better.
The particular attention of the atA delicious lunch was served towards
Elegant Parties.
torneys is called to the fact that the
Wednesday and Thursday evening midnight. The regular. Commercial
criminal and civil docket on the ter- were marked in social circles
by two club dance and card party will hereritorial side will be called Monday
after be held the third Thursday of
and
elaborate
elegant parties given each month.
moiiiing at 9:30.
by Mrs. Chas. A. Spiess. The hand: Dance
some rooms were tastefully decorated
The Great Cattle Exhibit.
at Rosenthal hall
row night.
and all the appointments of the party at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
December 16 to 23 inclusive, is an
were unusually complete.
that should not be missed. The
event
of
New
the
Landlord Hickman,
Op- euchre was the
principal diversion. aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
tic hotel, served an excellent six
The most delicious kind of refresh- be there.
o'clock dinner to his guests, and a
Attend the "International" by all
ments were a feature of both evenfew friends Thanksgiving
evening.
means.
Meals are not served regularly at the ings. The prize winners Wednesday
rates ($39,70). via the Santa
hot. but Mr. and Mrs. Hickman- evening .were Mrs. H. 8. Van Petten. Fe.LowTickets
on sale Dec. 16th to 19th.
afa
as
the
dinner
social
gave
solely
Tuttle, Mr. Jefferson Rij. Ask
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
fair, and It was a very enjoyable
'
Louts Ufeld. Thurs
nolds
Mi.
and
were
to
tables
Three
required
were
ones
seat the guests. Every delicacy ob- - day evening the lckyCitiaan.
Every
laiiiuuie at 11113 tiranuii ri iucu tut; ta Mrs. Harriett Van Petten, Miss Mari- me. Mr. and Mrs. penman are me on wmters. Mr. W. E. Conner, and should plan to patronize the International Live Stock Exposition at Chi'
801,18 or fco"P,u,,K?- ' L'r
;.
. .
Mr, Earl' Hoke,
cago, December 16 to zl inclusive.
, It stands for growth and expansion
In live stock production.
; Of course you are going.
'
Low rates via the 8anta Fe.
VJ. 3. LUCAS, Agent
Ask
r to nooro
Succ
vo.

fJwThe

achlev-ior.Mi-

Made

room house on Tllden avenue, two
lots, good burn.
80 acres of farm land near town.
40 acre raucn with good house and

9

,

y

President

The Uygeiacf Ice

house on Seventh
Good outbuildings

room modern

,

.

.

aa
0

$1.

Harris Real Estate Co.

.

'

Vic

U

Burnt Out, But Still Busy.
outbuildings.
We take this opportunity to
room house near Eleventh street.
our patrons that we have purFOR RENT.
chased the Duvall restuurant, former4
room
house
on Corner Tenth and
ly owned by Oipple & Pettit and tuat
the restaurant will lie conducted as Lincoln avenue.
4 room house on National avenue,
The Montezuma. We have employed
the name cook "and will continue to facing south.
5 room house, 418 Seventh street.
give the Montezuma's unsurpassed!
service. Thanking all our old patrons
for past patronage and assuring th?m
that they will receive the same treat613 OOUriLAS AVENUC
ment In our new place of business,
where we have room to feed all and
where we will remain open day and
.
night. 'we remain,
REUBEN PHILLIPS, Prop.

.

,

H. W. KELLY,

7

to paniH tomorrow.

1

I

H. COKE, President.

C
room house on Seventh street,
close In. Will ell on easy terms.
4 room
brick house on Columbia

-,

Car service every twenty mlnutt

:

.i

0
0a

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

avenue.

dress-makin-

i

Cashier,
Aas't Casnler.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

street facing east.
and large lawn.

trnn-Kie-

ty.'':

D. T, HOSKINS,
F. B. JANUARY,

t.

FOR GALE

V.

;

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

President.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK 6PRIN0EK,

.

aiPMit

12-1- 1

i

SURPLUS

J.

0

Klkti

t

,

OAPITAl PAID IN

0
00
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
Save your earnings by depositing them In the Las Vejai Saving Hank, where thev will Itriua you an in 0
come, "Kverv dollar suvmi two dollars made.". No depomu received of less than
lulerest paid
0
all deposits of to and over.
0
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0O

v
r or

San Miguel National Bank f
3100,000.00 of Las Vegas $50,000.00 0
6
0
0
.

O
The verdict of many of the most
eminent lawyers and Judgea U that
no
in the worlj Is

O

11-13- 2

p.m.

"Bakers'

2

'Rcepriwd Under
New Manttmst

R"iw)Td

and

AMtntntmMita
m In l Ff

1mm- -

Ttiorowjrtilj;

Nw'r

KarntMhtvl Thrurhoal
Cliw sM Mod- - .
nnirilj

Lunch" served at

all hours during the day.

O
O

oo

Mrs.J

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

oo

D. STOUT o

514 Grand

Avtaee,

O

eootooooooQ
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Din ruse til the t'roUillH .V'
H. W. I'enn and J., U Rlgelow of
rial Inn of Co-- Ilia erms the I'lilM
Hid Itlver, are working the aaaeaa-m- i
Siuitx Freehold I. ami and Immlgnt-liont on the Copper Louie, located bo-- I
company haa bi t n settled by the ween Pioneer and Hed Itlver, It U
settlers of ComiIIU obtaining title to u
fine copper property owtied by
,::uo crea an I certain gnulng ilnht.
nd F.
McKtati, J. C. .McCollum
Thl eii'U a long drawn out fight
C.
SifVeua.
tint gram and the people urouml
OUT OF A JOB
Coal lla, near tin- Colorado alale llim.
GOOD SEASON
Kd Newcomer-oAlbuquerque has
onthrn
Socorro U to Ime a liuht and power
Cattlemen through
When you want a pleaaant laxative
from bin friend.
Information
received
an
The capital atock la fixed at take Chinberlain'a Stomach and Liver
and northern Soiiora report
plant.
It
struck
Pr. J. 8. Cockrcll. who hus
::ii,(mjii.
unusually profitable season with the
Tablet. For tale by all druggist.
lu th state of (luerrero, Mexico.
rich
the
cattluj
and
t
condition
range. fine
I
one.
,
a large
The copper vein found
Ladles who take prUe In clear,
rolling m lai.
U a on of United 8l uteri
white clothe ahould uae Red Croaa ;
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Cockrcll of Mlaaoiirl. It l
Senator
8
HIM
aold by grocers.
Blue,
THtY NIID
Dag
hi
Mr. Newcomer will Join
h way daily
funr trniiJiitlnnil train
Aba Mulkey, ft noted Texas evan- probable
In Janulime
aoino
Mexico
In
friend
inonth.
Lincoln
this
Arteala.
of
The new town
gelist, will Invade phoenU
KAWT BOUND.
of ary.
county, la to have a glial mill.
.4:41 a. n
(a bU sixteen yean an a mlnlnter
No. 4 Ar . 4 to a.m.
Departs
converted
At loaat two million aheep have No
v ha
the gospel,
Ar. u no p. iu, Dparu .. .1 H p. ra
IN
ALBUQUERQUE
DIES
I 36 a. ro.
n ahlpped out id New Mexico thla , No I Ar ..!:'.'& a. in.
Deparie.
more than co.ooo peoplu.
Fairfield Hylvehter, the intensive at aaon.
j No. to Ar. I3;4)p.ro.
p. in
l;4
Dprt
sheep buyer of the firm of Sylvester
WKST BOUND
FOUND WATER
In
of Monte Vista, Colo., died
Ua. ro.
a. in,
Red Croaa Pag Pluo makes clothea NoS Ar .... d
Impart
After numerous failures, extending Uroa..
St.
hospital and the body be
Copihe
Joaeph'a
time when No. lAr .. l.Wp. iu Dvparta ... uu p m,
less
In
much
over a period of four years,
wA
7 Ar .. 5 U p. iu
sucUuru . .. 6: 0 p. iu,
waa went to Monte Vista for burial.
For sale by all No.
treated.
per Queen company haa finally
6:3o p. iu
pronely
..''.10
in.
Diwrta
atock
o,
Ar.
p.
local
the
at
yards
waa
he
bo
While
4
ceeded In finding what promises to
40.000
druggist.
of
No. 4. C'bloago Limited, solid Pull
superintending the loading
a satisfactory artesian flow.
man train witn uining, ouaervauou
labH he waa taken rick, and a sympSCHEDULE TO CANYON.
and buffet library cam, unsurpassed
toms of typhoid fever developed, he
PROSPEROUS
baa equipment and aervlce.
fever
The
company
to
Street
Hallway
the
The
Pinal
of
waa
hospital.
taken
seat
Florence, the county
t
waa broken, but a further examina- established the following a the perNo. 2. Atlantic Express, haa Pull
county, center of a rich mining
to Gallium canyon
is
tion proved that he waa aufferlng manent arhcduld
ami tourlat sleeping cura for Chi
man
and a city of much promise,
of the and return ;
vesKrl
blood
of
wave
a
a
of
from
ruptured
crest
on
the
cago and Kansas City, and a tourlat
JuHt now
Week day time table, car No. 103. car for Denver.
has atomach.
lie Buffered Intensely
A Pullman car for
the
aa
place
sncn
procperlty,
Lv. Canyon.
.v. Santa Fo Depot.
Ar--!
death.
)i 'liver Is also added at Trinidad.
never known before.
m.
9:43
9:00 a. in.
con
10:30
m.,
La
Ives
Junta
p.
at
at
m.
11:05
a. m.
LEFT PROPERTY
with No. 5. leaving Ln Junta
GENERAL RAIN
necting
m.
12:25
m.
a.
11:40
William Hangulnette or Albuquerque
10 a. in., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
The recent henvy rain and wind
m.
1:45
1:00 p. in.
Art
over
all
la
anslous to locate hia nephew, Louie
been
in., Colorado Springs 0:35 a. m.,
general
3.05
storm has
m.
in.
2:20
p.
worked aa u
9: 30 a. m.
m.
Denver.
4:25
r.ona. In the north there was a heuvy GMbarlno. who recently
m.
3:40 p.
& Imm.
C:45
5:00 p. m.
fall of miow. delaying trains. The grader for the Terrace Land
No, 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex
afterward
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are covered with snow, at are also went out to Thoreau to work for
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He haa 1:40 and 3:00 o'clocK car going, and
Arm rlrRtl Lumber company.
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b ft tht t place and Mr.Sangulnetlo be
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10 o. m.. arriving at Pueblo 2:00
BOY'S FOOT AMPUTATED
Mr. Sangulnette
aayH
certain.
not
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of
aon
in.. Colorado Sprlugs 3:30 p. m.,
Frank llrault, young
aunt and
Denver 0:00 p. m.
M. Bra ult, waa taken to the hospital that Garbarlno'a uncle,
a fchort time of
in 'Albuauernue where the right foot brother all died within
No. 10. Chicago Fast Mall, has Pull
and tin- was amputated. Ho grabbed for the each other, at Boulder, Colo.,
man
sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
considerable property to
roda underneath a moving cor. but latter left
connection fr:m all points south
the
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Fe
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Mr. Sangulnette
nilaaed his hold, and the foot fell un- the brother whom
Docs the local work
of
Albuquerque.
Tim Tabid Nu. 71.
der the wheel. He had a narrow es- now anxious to find.
from Albuquerque to Raton.
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No.
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at
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Pullman car for El Paso and City of
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brotha
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aoon. The present
zona line. The body of Lyons was gooa maaia ara anrvaa.
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Denv
er of Senator J, B. Ftorakfr. It Is raid found secreted In aow? brush In aa
Antonlto
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far
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Duranao,
Ing, Silver City and att points in Mex
lie will not be. wpKlntWi.'';-?''v-'--:
j out-of
the way place. It waa badly de- trmadlalf nolnta.
ror
AtAiamoM
uenver, rneoio ami inar ico. Southern New Mexico and Art
poiiito via either the irtundwd aaui
composed, but two bullet holes were nadUw fa.
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Vwta Pan or the narrow
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THE OLD STORY
still discernible In It. Doane, who gultda.
roaklnv the entire trip In day l'ht and
No. 9. California Fast Mall, has
Congressman J. H. Southard of To was last seen with Lyons, had been paaalng thrown theaawaaaa Maura
sleeping cars for all California
ledo. Ohio; R. E. HamWIn, Clarence released from the
but a alao for all potato on Creeue branch.
penitentiary
A. 8. Bamnit,
points. This train Is consolidated
Leeper. Internal revenue collector; J. short time before. He waa found to
Santa Fe. N
Agent,
Passenger
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
Traveling
Bonner and J. O. Halapleus of the have Lyons horse In hU possession. a. K. Uoorsa. , r. a .
W. J. LUCAS. Agent.
name city, after spending several days Until now Doane has stoutly denied
Ilefifer. Ilnlfl
It Santa Fe, left for their home after knowledge of the crime, but a few
thoroughly Investigating a project to nights since he was thwarted In an
bt'lld a power plant to generate elec attempt to break Jail, and since then
tr'cltjr on the Pecos river, twenty he has been crstfallen. He claims he
m les east of Santa Fe, to supply Is a victim of circumstances.
prvver for Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Albu
FLOOD
quirque and other points.
Says a Holbrook special; At 6
o'clock laat night the 'Little Colorado
RAINFALL DATA
For the benefit, of Senator Bever-idg- river reached the highest point In the
and other "tenderfeet," the Globe history of Holbrook as the result of
hours of steady rain on
Silver Belt respectively submltH the forty-eigfollowing official record of rainfall In twenty Inches of snow in the moun
the Globe oistrlct during the eleven tains. The flood was one foot higher
months of 1905 to date: January, 3.97 than the one of laat May. The solid
And while stock full with the very latest desigfis, call
on tne river front was
Inches; February, 6.32; March, 5.49; rock
select and have set aside for Christmas de ivery.
April, 2.86; May, ,43; June, .63; July, the only thing that saved the town
1.26; August. 3.91; September, 2.3S; l he banta re railroad tracks were
We submit a list that will speak to your wants and apOctober, o trace, and November, 3.18 submerged at two places between Hoi
Inchea. Total 30.33 Inches.. October brook and Wlnslow. Train No. 7. due peal to your Christmas zeal:
was the only ralnlcaa month In the yesterday. Is still at Holbrook. All
east bound trains are at Wlnslow. Sup
eleven.
etintendent Gibson Is on the ground
Lounge
Fancy Rocker
with a large crew of men, and every
LUCKY LAS CRUCES
Parlor Pieces
Divans
,
dono
to clear
.' The Water Users' association hns thing possible is being
'
Brass and Iron Beds
Reception Chairs
received a ' message from Secretary the tracks. The delayed passengers
Bras and Iron Cribs
Leather Rockers
Hitchcock stating that he haa apior-tlone- were authorized at 6 o'clock today to
Morris Cnair
Hall Rack
$200,000 to the diversion dam call for meal tickets at the expense
Hall Seat and Mirror
Parlor Cabinet
as a unit of the entire Elephant Butte of the Santa Fe railroad company
la known at thla
Buffet
and Sideboards
definite
service.
Music
Nothing
Cabinet
reclamation
the
of
project
Extension Table
Davenport
'Las Cruces Is celebrating in conse- hour aa to when the trains will move.
Cotton Mattresse
Jardiniere Stand
quence. This is the Leeaburg diver- The river la tailing at Holbrook. The
down
are
still
Western
wires
Union
Wardrobe
out
last
washed
wau
which
sion dam
Chiffonier)
Wlnslow. The weathand
Holbrook
at
to
Dresaers
lost
Shaving Stand
property
and
$1,000,000
year,
Tea Chairs
Princes Dressers
holders. Its restoration will place er Is cloudy and cold today, with Indications of clearing up.
High Chairs
Folding Bed
40,000 acres In cultivation.
Magazine Rack
Dressing Tables
m
Closet
China
Fate.
Fearful
Box
te
Mattresse
Tb Key that Unlocks the Door
nnve
Desks
to
a
to
endure
Parlor
It
fate
Is
fearful
Couches
Leather
Long Living.
"I can
of
terrible
of
torture
the
All
piles.
Kinds
Rug
and ninety
The men of eighty-fivtruthfully ny" writes Hurry Colaon of
years of age are not the rotund well Masonvllle. Ia., "that for Wind, Wce.l
fed. but thin, spare men who live on a
Itching and Protruding Pile,
slender diet. Be as careful as he will, ' Ing,
Arnica Salve, is the be;
a man oast middle age will Bncklen's
Wll-Ha-
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bo-for-
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D. & R. Q.
Santa

System

I

the

in

Inland
Ruslneas
ln
opportunities
towns.
and
growing
Wonderful agricultural wealth
In the great irrigated districts.
F. Walden of Zlllah. Wash.,
cleared $10,000 net In one year
from 80 acres.
Others are
Schools,
making like profits.
churches, rural delivery, rural
telephone lines a good land to
live in and a climate second to
none. Adjacent to Spokane and
the great Pugot Sound cities-am- ple
markets for all time.
Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A.,
210 Commercial
St.
Bldg.,
I.oul8, or C. W. Mott, general
agent, St. Paul,
emigration
Minn., for Information about the
of
great Irrigated districts
Eastern Washington.
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and

article of food not suited to his const!
tutlon. and will need a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
to cleanse and invigorate hla stomch
and regulate his liver and bowels,
tfhen thU Is done there Is no reason
live
why the average man should not
19 old age.. For sale by all druggists.

Injuries", 25c" at

all druggists.

Mr. Sam Inctiter of Unlontown.
Ky., was at Roswell last week visiting
Judge Chapman and family. He Is
looking for a business location, and
la at present In the northern part of

the territory.

Santa Claus Headquarters
For Toys and Holiday Goods
Our big stock will le on display December 10, 15, and
prises the newest novelties in all kinds of toys.

Simpson, advertising manager
of the Santa Fe system, has
said:
"Nothing but
sion

Grin Quickly Knocked Out.
W. J. Floyd of Red River has a con"Some weeks ago during the severe
tract on the Tom Boy protwrty up winter weather both my wife and myPioneer. This Is a sliver property and self contracted severe colds which
is owned by I.oyd Augustine.
speedily developed Into the worst kind
of la grippe with ell Its miserable
A Certain Cure fer croup.
symptoms, says Mr, j. . r.gicnton oi
When a child shows symptoms of j Maple Landing, Iowa. 'Knees and
head
frroup there Is no time to experiment . J.ilnts aching, muscles sore,
with new remedies, no matter how stopped up, eyes and nose running.
with alternate spells of chllla and
highly they may be recommended.
alcan
We began using Chamberlain's
that
f'ter.
Is
one
preparation
There
It has been Cough Rtmedy, aiding the same with
upon.
lie
depended
ways
In Hi"? for many years and has never a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
d by its liberal use
been known to fait, t: Chamlierlaln's l.lver Tablets,
FM
knocked out the
soon
Mrcompletely
'""l,,on ,f
Cough Rrmcdy
used
"I
have
Theoe
Tablets
of
It.
promote a
grili."
Marl;et, Tens. says
sev-erhealthy action of the boweK liver
Chamberlain" Cough Remedy In
eases of croup with my children, and kidneys which Is always benefiand can truthfully say It tyny gives cial when the system Is congested by
relief." ri.-- t,a by ail drug' n cold or attack or the grip. For sale

Dell Furniture
Hobby Horse and Shoo Fly
Doll and Doll Cab

and Tricycle
With and without Rubber Tire
Th "Studebaker" A the "White"
Toy Farm Wagons
Boys' Wheel Barrow
Toy Chair and Rocker
Toy Folding and Extension
Bicycle

Table

D'JMMI

BLOCK

and Cradles
Saw
and Buck
Bey'
Tool Cheat, all aie
Toy Range
Toy Water Set
Toy China Diahea
Toy Glass Table Sets
Christmas Candles and Candle
Holder
Toy Steam Engines
And Thousand of Other Item.
Toy Bed

t
f

prompt'
gists.

'

t

till

dnifUisls.

Postofllop

of your city could be

fall.

And you have a beauti-- ;

ful, growing and enterprising

CURE FOR PILES
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. Your druggist will return

A GUARANTEED

city, too."

.i

Waldon Pawcet, special

money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

news-

paper correspondent and syndicate writer, says in the Les Angeles Times:
"Las Vegas has a daily newspaper that would do credit

te

a city twice its size."

Gubooriptlon
A EUJG SALE
Every day next week will be de
voted to a special exhibit and sale of
the most artistic and richest patterned

AxniriSTEn

rugs

THE highest grade 12135.00
nhnice ..

ftfVI 7ft
V
WWa

THE
highest grade $32.50
1
Axminater8 itxlO .,.hotce

ftff

CaahorCtbdit

JTfl

mm

Cash or Credit
Do not for a moment imagine that
there's an error in these special
prices It's our intention to undersell
every house ln Las Vegas and we do
so

Dcparimoni

Doea

a

general

commercial

business and combines the
lowing

calendars,

pamphlets,
sales
The Best Cotton Mattress on Earth
113.50 instead of $15.50
A Aaked by Oetermoor.

fol-

specialties:

Blank books,

books,

triplicate

cats-log- s,

duplicating

duplicate

books of every

and
des-

cription, cash books, etc., rubber stamps, seals, autographs,

Leather and Velour Couche.

etc

CzzzlzlAczzto fer
for the $15.00 Velour Couches.
$13.98' for the $20.00 Velour Couches.
$27.98 for the $35.00 Leather Couches.
$10.48

REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY

HERE.
Twill pay you. We give our entire
attention to the selecting, buying and
selling of Furniture and Carpets. This
means that our stock Is always the
In the
choicest and wort
city.
Don't Forget: That we carry Havi-lunand other Fine Chlnaware.
Up-to-da-

d

LAS VEGAS,

e

neat
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good

produced by The Optic, into
hands it mlgnt
whatever
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newspaper of which W. H.

Go-Cart- s

.v..nnn,i..;

territor-tall-

Eight pages daily.

e

lmv.-i.vf--

and

locally

that is fit to print.

e

Christmas is at Hand

As-

sociated Press reports and all

General Passenger Agent
St. Paul, Minn.

--

the

All

ern New Mexico.

A. M. CLELAND,

.

North-

newspaper published in

Pacific
Railway

.

.

The Daily Optic, the only dally
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Adam lived, the human raca lias bs;.i
troubled with dandruff, far h'c.!i no h i r
preparation haa heretofore proved a am,
ceaaful cure until Newbro'a llurpld iu
put on the market. It la a aclt iuliic preparation that killa the gtrm thul 'i;:ik-dandruff or sourf by digging Into U,
scalp to get at the root of tho hair, whor
It aapa the vitality; causing
avaio,
falling hair, and Anally baldnws. With,
out dandruff hair must grow luxuriantly.
It Is the only destroyer of dindruff.
Sold by leading drugglata. fiend loo.
fa etampa for sample to The tiarpl
Cite Co., Detroit, Mich.
E. G. MURPHEY, Special Agent.

Wealth

I

.

1

tf.-i-
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dU-trtc-

la

Science Is donlg womlora thea days
.
medicine aa well aa In mudmiilon.

1

A

OF SCIENCE,

WONDER

Dlolofjr haa Proved thai Dandruff
Cawed by a Germ.

-

Ail-aou-

-

Will Cooper of Hlllabnro came down
fr.im the M of flit mines Sunday to get
u piece of steel taken from bis eye,

1

NEWS ITfcMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES

1. IS"'-

NEW
MEXICO

Vyporjrliop
The 8PTI0

tinny

FRIDAY. DIXKMHEU

1.

JflflS.

IAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

ttcuntaln HaceHa
Montezuma Ranch

0. 0. F., Lm Vegas Lodge, No, 4,
meets every Monday f vi nln at ttulr
hull, Sixth street. All vlnltlni; brethATTORNEYS.
ren fonltiilly Invited to attend. Clark
M. MtMire, N.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at luw.
(.; Antonio Ivioero, Otflce,
V. 0.; T. M. Elwood,
Veeder block, Lus Vegus, N,
W
M.
E. Crlten, treiiHiirer; C. V. JledKCOck
I.

ROMERO
A

quiet healthful. re
enliven-ieue-

e

miles south

4

;

f Luu V i!UK ou Santa Kf H K. Colorado

Telephone, Nt.
Address t

4!T.

Or. P. J. Ftrmtr, tomro, N. M,
Center Block Drug Store by Ab
polntment.

cemetery trtmtfe.
Frank Springer, Attorney at luw.
l4is
building,
W, C. T. U. meeta on firm Friday Office In Crockett
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The phveo Veisas, N. M.
of meeting will he announced through
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
the columns of thin jut per. Mrs. Lucy In Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long M.
President.

0.

ARCHITECTS.

Meets first and third
Mondiiy evenings, each month, at
KnlKhta of Pythtim Hall.
Visiting
brothers ore cordially Invited.
B. P.

HARVEY'S

E.

HOLT

4

HOLT,

Architect and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys mad', buildings
P. D. BLAwK, Kxulted Ruler, and construction work of all kinds
UALLIN In Kit Ml KAAUI.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Tli Lower Kimrh Homo in now oven.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M. Phone 94.
TKu Mimnlultt ll..n.li tt'tll hAii.l.iMMil mi
Rpgulnr comniunlcattonn ist and 3rd
nl'ITintr 1'nrniwfiomwMn 'IUfUy
Niid KrlcUyn: K"
out sum un.vn hi
In each month.
VlHltlng
DENTISTS.
Thursdays
3 o'rlcxi.
00 'irniK
if em h
M. R.
brothers cordially Invited.
are : uO it day or $UM4i wn k Tim trip
Established 1881
ut,v from hhi
iiu'iiviintr hnhv Him
Charles IT. Spor
Wlllliims,
, M.;
uriluv tu Kriil it i.r from tMln.wiliiT La
in no.no. Leave urdiTM at e leder. Secretary.
OR. B. M. WILLIAM 9
Murphfy dnirf ctnre or .luilfe nK'
II
trr'n ullW in ho City (lull. A
I. 0. 0. F., Meets
Rebekah
Lodge,
Dentist
A. Hhi voy, city.
second and fourth Thursrtay evenings Room
3, Centsr blk., Las Vegas, f. M.
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Mrs. M. E. Gnrlick, vice grand; Mrs, ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:M
Mary L. Wertz. secretary; Mrs. Sarah to 5. Both phones at office and re
Robert 8, treasurer.
dence.

w,

V. llowliug aud two
Mr. ami Mrs. (
ilaiinlitt'
Mtx'ts Flako um NVlllep,
have iff: koxwe II for San Ani lo, Tex.,
where they will miike llielr future
lifttie,
Th'y have lived ill Hoswell
for thf pn.-- t tvuty niiHHlii.

!,

J. W. PERRY,
Tern h r of Violin.
St. Murray' Music Stora,

SOCIETIES.

R-so- rt

AT

suit with all

Professional Directory

Torture of Preacher.
Th story of the torture of Rev. O.
D. Moore, pastor of the Utptlst church
of Huriiersvllle, N. Y., will Interest
you, lie says: "I suffered agonies,
Ihtjiuhm of ii persistent con ul). result-Ini- f
from the miii, 1 had to si ep n't
tint; up In bed. I. tried many remeilii
without reflif, uutil I took Dr. Kliu'i
New
for
tnHiiniii iin, j
Discovery
Coughs and Colils, which entliTl,V
cured my rtiiiRh, and saved n.o from
consumption." A grand euro Mr ilh:
wed comlltious of Throat and L :t.KS,l
At all ilriiKKlsts; price 5ie and V '''.
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

matioQ and driv

CUTLER'S

Eastern Star, Regulnr eomtnunlcatlon second and fourth Thursday
of each month. All visiting broth
In the beautiful Rociada
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
valley near the mountain. Mrs. E. h. Browne, worthy matron;
Nicest of everything in the 8. R. Dearth, W. P.: Mrs. Emma
market.
Benedict. Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Pure mountain water.
Tress.
Write or phone to
Rsdmen meet in Fraternal Brother
hood hall every second and fourth
Mrj.C F. CUTLER, Rociada. N.M. Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
William P. Mills.
to the wigwam.
sachem: Harry W. Brown, chief of
records; Frank D. Fries, collector of

-

C PITTENGEP,

Bt

Wampum.

ION WRITING.
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLAAS,
PAINTS, ETC.

..Till..
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Dentist
Room

TlOtt

V

and

4. new
614 Douglas
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tag,
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Hedgcork

build- -

Avenue.

ASSAYING.

0.

W. 8. Bailey, P. O. Tree, Teia. writ: "My
wife had been suffering five year with paralysis in
ber arm, wbea I was persuaded to us Ballard'
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cur. I
bave also used it for old sores, frost bite and tkia
eruption. It doe tb work."

CORBET

HARRY A. GOLDSMITH

Upholsterer.
UPHOLSTERING FURNITURE
And Making Over Mattresses
Specialties.
Prices Right. 811 Eleventh 8L
Las Vegas Phone 361.

)
i

e)

S, PATTY

PHYSICIAN.

SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN - AND GALVAN- IZED
IRON WORK.

DR.

-

A Trial Order Is Solicited

4 ;

LILIES. DALTOn

..Take. Hall's Family Pills for
Clrcst fresi Cxr CUCsty f

)'(

satisfaction. When I clean
pre a tntt It looka like new. CbarfM
reasonable, uit me a
Lae Vegae. New Mo
St.

.V

Bridge

;j

HOME

V

MADE

CLOTHES

Jm

Vegas,

V

W

BRIDGE STREET

- - New Mlxlco

QRFULL

UvJ

'.

Proprietor.

Notarial Sccwla,

Corporation Seal
K libber Stamp.

Las Vegas
R.ubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...

Raton Vfoitora
Who no to the Semberg
once go always.
Luxurious Kooms, Flue
M?ftls, Good Service.

Hotl

Millions

IcoVcsaoUcht
and Fuel Co.
CoJo VlUovf
Credit Code

FUEL DEALER

CKltlttLt.OS

Seaberg Hotel

Screen Lump Sofl Coal,
CerriHos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn

Chops

P. CIDDIO

Tailor WM. BAASCH
Ve Merchant
Dllclrum 0reeaf
cleaned and pressed.

Clothing
Ladies tailoring a specialty.
goods novr In stock.

Laa

Lis

Ve--

Veas

fnone iiil

Roller

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Pr
Wholes!

and ketai)

CRArl

Blebest Mh rice.
MllliBf Wbsat
paid for
Wheal or feale la seaaoe
0olora4oWd

Uvft

w

PHONE 77
CRM
OEM EH T
STONE

health, from one extreme of fadotsin
to another, when, If they would only
eat good food, and keao their ooweli
regular with Dr. King's ..Nw Life Pills,
their troubles would oil puss away.
Prompt relief and quick cure for liver
and stomach trouble. 25c. at all druggists; guaranteed.

SIDEWALKS

New Machinery for Making Crushed
CEMENT

WALKS.

All work
teed,
estimate given en brick and tten
buildings.
WALLACE A nAVIS,
Las Vega 'Pher 289.

The best quality.

An Emergency Medicine.
For nrnlns. bruises, burns scalds
and similar Injuries, there Is nothing
so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
If soothes the wound and not only
gives instant relief from pain, but
causes the parts to heil In about one
third the tlmp required by the Ufiial
treatment. Sold by all druggists.
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RETAIL

PRICES:

Per too lbs.

f

mm

at
ski Is a oW ttsktf csm,
martuto ihowcontwti. Tnrttwwtili-to- y.
It
test
H iv your doctor
It yes
Minndlttil rifMmdtft aurettinS
bait wMifcty yes tw turn, wip n
back to m tt wr txpeiN as row
money will bt promptly rtfusdM.
Voscm tavt tHntrM of lotrbts..
SssionibWi w tty the oxprttt i
IMcMcitarcM. Vos mm siosty
ky ordtrlnc 20 outrtt by frtlrM.
If yos cant wo to mucR yosrttil,
(tt mono to lorn you.

Star

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery

jk

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

30c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each

40c
'

'

delivery.-.60-

50c

c

M

i

HAVNBR WHISKEY,
direct to you from our

toes

distillery, one of the largest
and best equipped la the
world, that assuring you ot
t
perfect parity and saving
yon the dealers' big profits.
It la prescribed ty doctors
and used in hospitals and
by half a million satisfied
customers, because it is good aad par and
yet ao cheap,

jianias

A&ua
Office

Para

620 Dougla

(So.
'

Avenue.'

Laa Vega, New Mexico.

waits oca kbaikst office.
Ti:i KAYKEtt CIST1LLII3 C3.
ST LOUIS, MO.
DAYTON, 0.

ST. PAUL MINN.
ATLANTA. fiA.

DlSTtLLKKV, TtOV, O.
M

CstHUI

$500,000.00

ETLISHEDl866
it full

Paid

Containing 96 pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pages of superb Illustrations of the city and'
vicinity, free frati all advertis'ng matter; admittedly the, finest work of
the kind ever published In New Mexico, may be obtained from the following merchants at actual cost, 50e per copy, 5c additional for mailing:

Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy.

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
bay Presses
and Binders

Complete Line of Amo'e Soap Always on Band
Las

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR

Bank, First National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Browne & Manzanares Co, Wholesale

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters ,

Hardware)
Dealer

Thzi r.lcdo Leo Vczsa Fcz:zzo

IUbGU
IT
i

WHOLESALE GROCERS

On Railroad Track.

GEHRING
J.
Masonic Temple
Douglas Ave

E .

jn

Browne & Manzanares Co

'

C30 lo $CO,

con--

NATIONAL AVE

Granite For

laler t

flCCRAIlAM.fWH MtAI.
WHEAT f"C

ncf Pmmter

Fall

506 Grand Avenue

In Mad Chase.
rush In mad chase after

T. H. Harris of the Hondo reservoir
has returned to Roswell from a two
weeks' prospecting trip through Old
Mexico, most of the time visiting near
Casas Grandes, Chihuahua.

O'BYRNE

We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vegas for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the be.t on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

SIR Of)

QUARTS

FREIOHT PUCPAID

mm

THE CLAIRL HOTEL.

MONARCH RANGE

atrwJo 3b09

3

Nt

American snd European Plan. Cull modioli
Klectrlc
Sample Rooms. Steam Heated.
one.
Or.
Good
Short
Room
a
Lighted. Kery
der Department open Day and Night. Press
the Button, We do the rest.
Santa Fe.
LACONKAOAHCL,
New Mexico.

South Side PUita. Colorado Phone. 258

mmV

fj
yy

IN CHILDREN

e

m.

i

Axk bRAtlsRS

eaa refer you to customer amoal
tb bert people, of th town. I cuana-teana

?.

AND
621 Sixth Street, Opposite City Hail,
"

.
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, price 75c.

f

-

g. jonnoEU a gocj
UNDERTAKERS
F.MPALMERS.

J--

must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarh Cure is taken Internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not
a quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians In this
country for years and Is a regular
prescription. It Is composed of the
beet tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients
is tfhat produces such wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props'.,
;

avee Dealers' Preflta
Prevents AaeRwetloa

j...Merchant Tclcf..
a

CENTER BLOCK DRUG COMPANY.

.

BRIDGE STREET

,

I

BY

mmmbbbbbb.

asoHcHotoicdB
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SOLO AND R3COM9UXNOSO

ArrutAiio, ..

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday ptght at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

H. W. HOUF Osteopatnic pny- slclan. office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones. Las
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment.

$1.00

LOIRS,

Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineer.
w,,uK
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
reacn ,ne Beat
cannot
tne disease.
i
Santa
New Mexico,
I catarrh
is a blood or constitutional
rTA--AAA--"TV disease , and in order to cure It you
."

F.

USED

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST.
U. S. A.

-

I

ALWAYS

TrOEE SIZES: 25c 50c c

of Alumogordo,

A COLLINS

Assaying.

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED,
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

Little Miss'Ankle and Henrle Oliver
have new silver cornets as presents from their father.

W. W. Corbet

A. Collins.
,

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
M.; W.
8 o'clock.. N. P. Sund. F.
Secretary.
Koogler,

002 at urn

ACEZIACIE

DR. O. L. JENKINS,

n

even-ing-

out Pain.

CURED OF PARALYSIS

Furious Fighting.
"For seven years," writes f3eo. W.
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I havl a
bitter battle, with chronic stomach
and liver trouble, but at lust 1 om,
and cured my diseases, by the us of
Electric Bittern. I unhesitating! ic- ommend them to all, and don't intend
In the future to be without them in
the house. They are certainly a wonderful medicine, to have cured such a
bad case as "mine." Sold under guar
antee to do the same for you, by all
druggists, at 50c. a bottle. Try them
today.

RANCH

ruT,

WoVstidty

o

dill-tar-

C0NTK4CT

ENETRATIS the Por, looisns the Fibrout Tissue, proa free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscle natural

mote

Tut-wis-

1

ucxi eii i i. rririt ti

iwf jswts, ri& TtO

The postofflci department last week
notified the putrons of the Red River
post ifflo that their pot master, F.
C, Stevens had resigned and requested them to designate who they wanted for his successor. A petition was
at once sent In requesting the depart-tappoint H V. Penn as postmaster.

1

mjrxvnatispi.

i citdc rime

Vtgas, New Mexico

Davis A Sydes, Grocers.

Enterprise Cigar Store.
Greenberger, M., Clothing.
Gross, Kelly e Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Gehring, F. J., Hardware.
Ilfeld'a, The Plaza Department store
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
La
Vegas Cigar Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Co, cut Flower.
Sharp Lumber Company.

Schaefer, 0.
Woods,

G.,

S

..rBBBBs'

Mann Drug Company.
Murphey, E. G, Drugs.
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Optic, Th Daily.
Rotenwald, E. A Son. Gen I Merchan. Russell e Lewi. Tailor.
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise. Stearns, J, H, Grocer.
Ryan A Blood Grocers.
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician,
Verb. X H
tAOriecter Shoe Company,

tfj.-B-

...

i

and Stationery.
Winters Drug Company.
C. V. Hedgcock, Boots and Shoes.
Bank, San Miguel National.
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company,
Dearth, 8. R, Cut Flower.
Graaf aV Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L., Cigars.
Hub Clothing Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

ft-Oe-ar,

"

Drug.

Mrs. M. J., Curios

i

I

T"

1

1
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Having bought to entire ttci k of clothe
certain jobbing house
wrlujreraof
ut a greatly reduced price, are
offering tbeui itt what we us- - t
ually have to pay.
(
now
worth
t2a9l,
now
worth
rJ.r..
CSlloC

0 f.63

12.00.

.

75
ff.7J

.

t,'J.B0, now , .
tWI9Pto, worth
now..
C?aJVMMi wurth
,

LUDWIG

VJl.

IIMD,

BRIDGE KTRKKT, LA

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

ffii'''.

..THE HARDWAKEMAN..

VKUAa,

J.

M.

College Initiators
Escape Grind Jury

Las Vegas enjoyed., the holiday yea

terday,

J.C3

"

Taupart'a will bt open evenings
til after Christmas.

un-

4

.

Mount Vernon, Ohio, December 1.
The Knox county gran Jury report-

that they failed to return
bd ed Indictments
any
against any members
of the Delt Knappa Epsllon fraternity, or any members, of Ken yon col,
Thanknlv-Inglege in connection with the death of
on
wan
Travel
very Jibf.
and there weW Tew arrivals at Stewart Plerson, who met a tragic
the hotels. Everyone who could, death at Gambler while being Initiated. The jurors were of the opinspent ThuikAgivInK at home.
ion that Plerson was tied on the track,
The Ladles' Ail of the M K. church, or In such a poKltion he could not
at Boucher's, Saturday, December 2d. extricate himself, but the guilty party
from noon to six p. m., an excellent or parties was held not to be
supply of bread, cake, pica, etc., on
12-hand.
Judge WooBter is confined (o
and shows no Indication of

to-da- y

hlH

,' The Ladies' Whist club entertained
the gentlemen on Wednesday evening
,at the home of Mrs. W. H. Unities.
A( very pleasant evening was spent
and refreshments were served. ,

Good Outline.

Vegas dailV optic

FR!t.Yi" DECEMBER

:

ami sometimes to encourage Us lllegl. applicant who requires oue million
Uutate use by timber
utters of all board feet or over.
Tills sort of small buslnehs Is eon- classes, it frequently happened, for
Instance, thut applications were inudu stuutly on the Increase, both absolute
for the use of timber under the free- - ly and relatively a larger business,
use privilege by thorn who were not and time can be but little doubt that
entitled to free use, and small utters, tho regulations on which it is based
generally were Inclined to avoid deul-- ' may bo counted among the chief
Ing with the government on account causes which have so much strength
ened the sentiment In favor of the
of unavoidable formalities.
muIis
In
tim
of
forest reserve and their administra.California,
Except
ber amounting to lews than one hun tion In the lust months. Rather a
dred dollars are .now made on the striking fuct which has developed Is
ground by the forest officers without that simultaneously with the iucrea.su
delay. Jn California, the advertisement of small timber sales there hiu como
required by law Is the only exception. a decrease In the relative number of
The purchaser Is required only to applications for free use. The legal
trunHinit the purchase price to the barriers In the way of legitimate use
speclul fiscal agent at Washington, of timber by those who most need it
and he may then remove the timber. huve been removed, and as a consetimber quence it has become advantugeous
He Is. of course, assigned
which It ts most desired to dispose of, for those using small quantities of
and Is compelled, like all other pur- - Umber to buy It from the government.
hasers of timber, to observe strictly
The restriction under which the
foreBt
of
the
service,
the regulations
felling and hauling of logs is done are
which are fully explained to him by as light as is consistent with the welthe officer In charge of the sale. fare of the forest.- - Just how Import-anl-lhes- e
There are a very large number of per
restrictions are Is becoming
s
sons who purchuse timber In small better and better Understood, and
conInclud
a
not
uses
who have completed
quantities, either for
ed In the free use privilege or for tract to purchase under them have
manufacturing at local mills to supply sought and secured timber a second
the demands of small agricultural of third time, showing that logging
communities. :The prompt, business methods which secure the safety and
like consideration which is assured reproduction of the forest are neverthem has been welcome! by them as theless capable of strict observance
a boon. There are fifty applicants In practice without loss or material in- fnr nmull nimntltlfB of timber to OILfi
. Wqonvenlence to the operator,.
L
i. -.- ! !.I. UE'.
-

To Men Who Need Overcoats

Which Is, for one thing that our
SCHLOSS Belt Overcoat (as shown
oln the left) is about ihe best thing
for winter that a man could own. It
covers you right down to your shoe-topIt's warm, sightly ' and comfortable. Made from heavy, plalded Cheviot, with a Belt tost tucks In out of
sight when you don't want It.

s;

m

BROS. & CO.

ALTIMOat

RUSSELL
Facte

to-da-

,1

jrress- -

PRICE. '$3.00

Sporleder Shoe Co.

s
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rap-Idl-
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We are now prepared
to show you the celebrat.
ed Hart, Schaffner and
Marx new Fall and Winter' "V

are-take- n

CJ.

GTEARUO,

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY

C0M0

AN D M YTESTR0NG

Grooor.
GOODS STORE

EVERLASTING

SILKS
1 19

inch

SUITS

v

7

depths of the ocean, try the delicious
OYSTERS.
SEALSHIPT.
They
from the shells, .washed quickly
and put into a case of pure white
enamel, 'sealed 'and packed 'in ice;.
They are not opened until they reach
the ' dealer. , They, come out fresh,
firm, unbroken and full of the delicious
twang. The secret of
tbeir superiority lies in the use of the
patent Sealshipt Carrier. .... ,
salt-wat-

c

.

,

If you want

the full, piquant flavor'
of the chpicest oysters; fresh from the
"

,

catmtZFGn'o opzria

Til SEA TA8TH

--

Be on the safe sl'j.s Brln? your
they will receive
prescriptions whe
attention
That
careful
pince is at

foislkn

STKal

SPECIAL value

'.

.

,

55c yd

in Outing

at.....

.'

WFETA

.T..yC

yd

'
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Blouse Sweaters, $200
iA
LADIES' f .......
... i. ... rf.. . .. . ..pl.4V
oi

OVERCOATS

RIM

all-wo- ol

COATS

.

AKD

sale Ladies'
EXTRA special
Waists..

QQr
,Ov
I HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St I

TOPCOATS

QUIrV BIG

Timber

They're hand tailored,
beautifully madeand the
very latest
At

Copyright
Hart Schaflner

r

Poseur

English Walnuts

lao vnans gteaci Lnu::onr

o

00

:4!

..25c
pounds Round Steak. .
pounds Chuck Steak. ,i . .
,25c
Whole Rump (8 to 15 lbs) cut as you need it, per lb. . . . . . (
Piece Chuck (10 to 20 lbs) cut as you need it, per lb. . . . .. 5c
Plate and Flank (6 to 15 lbs) fine for pickling", per lb. . . .. 4c
Round Reef (10 to 20 lbs) cut as you need it, per lb.
.. 7c
Round Shoulder (10 to 20 lbs) cut as you need ;t, per lb. . . f)C'
Prime Ribs (7 in set) cut as you need it, per lb .....
.. 8c
Prime Rib Roast, rolled, no bone, per lb. . .
Ufa

NEW CHOP OF

CblHa Need Duilono?

Phones: Colorado 81; Las Vegas

Marx

JUST R.E;CIEVED
Soft Shell

If they do, tend them to m. We
ww buttons on shirts and make
no extra cbsrge. Special otder
ork 20 per cent extra.

o

Everyone has been eatinsr so much turkey that they don't want to buy meat
but we are ffoinp to give you prices for
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2nd, only, that will make you buy.
3
4

O

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

&

.

(iREEiBEItCERS.

1905 by

17.

x

Almonds

Pclishcd

In our previous sales the prices looked so good to some
our customers that they gent in their friends to bny
end then sold to you again at a good profit.
Corde early, buy a good sized chunk and "cut it np as
you need it,"

Pecans

of

Filberts and Brazil Nuts
m
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AVENUE

tNew Mexico Coffee Roaeter

lckness Is a terrible thing. No one
really realizes it until he, or some one
in his family is at or near death's
that
door. Medicine is one thin
stands between life and death. Your
physician writes 'yon a prescription
that will do you good. It's up to the
druggist do the rest.

s

It

,

$1,00

l!r...i'jSIM,J.I..I

'id

See our new line of men's shoes in
v;ci kid and box calf, lace and con- -

n

G. D. DGUGCJCZlJ,

M

MEN'S SHOES

e

(!''

f

Clothiers end

LINCOLN

It's the Little Thine s of Life That
Contribute to Life's Happiness

3c

'

LEWIS.
Tailors

.

Advertloere of

Coffee berries are little things, yet

introduction of superintendents to one
another by Hiram Hadley, territorll
No.
The trains were all late
superintendent.
4 Is marked up indefinitely late, No.
9; 30. Selection of chairman, sec
2 Is due at 7 o'clock. No. 7 will arreaty, and committee ' on order of busirive .at 7 p. in., and No. 9 is marked ness."1 :"
8 did
up to arrive at 7; 30 p. m. JNo.
10:00. The County
Superintend
"
not arrive until 1:20 p. m. '
ent:-H- i
duties; his legal powers;
his implied powers, A. J. Smith, Otero
There is nothing that will please county; Discussion of above. Jose A
your friends more for a Christmas Torres. Socorro county.
11:00, Teachers: Qualification of;
present than a photo of yourself
made at the Sterrat Studio... His wprk wages of experienced; wages of in
in strictly
you will secure experienced; special training for rural
schools. Lee H. Rudlsllle, .Lincoln
better work p$f ,th (during the rush
Discussion of above. A.
county.
at Christmas tto$Mt',
Fountain. Dona Ana county. Marcel!
no Garcia, Santta Fe county. '
for the new
The stone
Best of
2:00 P. M. Institutes:
Santa Fe office inHng is almost comkind of work to be
for
time
holding;
pleted. Work on the foundation for the done
in; quliflcations of conductors;
Agua Pura btJlnS,18 progressing
of conductors; excuses
compensation
excavations for the
and
non
for
length of dally
attendance;
Pierce-Jonebuilding is almost com- session, J. M. Reid, Chaves county
pleted. Work in levelling the loca- discussion of above, Leandro Lucero
tion of the Wheeler building, preparaSan Miguel county.
tory to excavating, was begun today.
3:00. Public School Finnnnces:
Poll
tax and its collection; special le
BIO MEAT "3ET NOW ON
vies and how made; building fund
what is practicable. Aivan N. White,
lb.
Hind quarter bttf. .4
Grant county. Discission of above
Dr. C. A. Lefforge, Colfax county.
lb.
Fore quartemef. .2
Examinations ;
4.: 00. Tercher&'
roumti
4c lb.
1.
Whole
Methods and times o; holding; stand
'
Sea out ad. on this page for
ards of grading; kinds of questions;
meats that ar can cut p. as
length of tlmeallowed ; appeals eon
r
you need them.
cerning. A. B. Strouph, Bernalillo
' GRAAP
county, discussion, J S. Pearce, Roose
H4YWARD,
:
12-velt county.
8:00 P. M. The School Law::
What shoold be repealed; what should
Gifts tot Relief society.
be amended; what should be enacted:
acknowRelief
The ladles'
society
ledges, with thanks, the following C. D. Smith, San Juan county. DIs
Thanksgiving donations to the home: cusnlon, Juan C. Jaramlllo. Torrance
Pupils of Miss McCrlckett's class county. Mllnor Rudulph, Quay, coun
ty.
at Normal school,, provisions.
Intermediate league oi M. E. church,
Friday, December 29.
M. The Rural School:
A.
9:00
provisions.
How can it be improved ; U. F. Duff
Mr. II Sands, two turkeys.
Luna county. Discussion. Jesus C
Mr. J. H. Mackel, one goose.
Patricio
Union service Thanksgiving offer- Sanchez. Valencia county.
Quintana, Guadalupe county.
ing $15.07.
0:00 A. M. Business Meeting: Dl
The Mayflower band entertainment curs permanent organization, etc.
last night at Barber hall drew a
The
large and enthusiastic crowd.
vaudeville program was excellent. The
Small
Sales
and minstrel
songs and monologue
a
pMia
.heartiest
performances drew
were replauKe. and many elfcqrc
sponded la. The band, in the after
One of the most fruitful of the new
noon, paraded the street playing live- er regulations governing the use
ly airs. The parade proved an effec- the products of the national forest re
tive advertisement
serves Is the provision which enabl
the small user of timber to procure
Montefiore Congregation.
what ho needs promptly. Before thl
Regular 'Sabbath services
would-lwas
8
at o'clock, and tomorrow morning provision of made everv
timber,
purchaser
regardless of the
at 10 o'clock. Subject for
he
was
amount
forced to w
desired,
"Thankf-RhlnEchoes." Sab'sermon:
his
for
of
reference
application
conschool
the
ninmlnir:
bath
Sunday
firmation class sf 10; nil other clones Washington. The formalities which
at 11 o'clock. Our services are open sttended this arrangement under the
to the public ,at larue. and everybody law often worked a real hardship, and
ts most cordlaUy Invited to attend tended 'to discourage legitimate use
the same. Dr. M,
pastor, of reserve timber by small applicants

'S

NCW YORK..

,
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Here's a coat that is a comfort
days and wintry nights and at
the same time neat and stylish enough
to be worn anywhere. All the other
good styles here, too Box Coats, Regulars and Paddock 8 at $10' to $25.

'

t v

Fine Clothes Makers

that we know our coffee berries "are
a
break
elements
of
contain
the
the
right kind of coffee berries; the
they
happmess that is, ifvthey're kind that make a perfect, a satisfy-inSugested program for the first meet
cup.
No. 8 passenger ' train got in at 1 ing of New Mexico county superin the right kind of coffee berries.
If you are using a 35 cent grade of
We make it our business to study
o'clock this afternoon. Other trains tendenta to he held in Albuquerque,
the little things that go to make Jifo coffee, impart happiness at your
washout Dec. 28 and 29 1905.
delayed by the Holbrook
by serving our
happy, and it's because of this study breskfast-tablwill begin to come in late this even- December 28, A. M.
Thursday,
ing. Trains' from the east are also
9:00, Meeting called to order and
lb or 3 Its for
Fresh roasted brand of Moot and Java Ct.1et
late.

!

YOU'RE probably well convinced,
by now,, of the desirability of a good,
wrm Overcoat. If not, a few minutes spent In our Overcoat department will soon bring you to our way
of thinking.

pur-chaser-

fast-tabl- e

1, 1905.

;
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HAWARD

StMmrktt or tht Crfife. Sr. Cterki
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